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Abstract 

This thesis is a close critical examination of W.B. Auden 1s 

most important poetic statement on the nature and fQDction of Christian 

faith , the Hor ae Canonicae . 

The Introduction gives , in brief , the historical background of the 

Canonical Hours of Horship in the Roman and English Churches , and there is 

discussion of Auden 1s particular use of the tradition of the hours . The 

significant extant criticism of the Horae is surveyed . This study of 

Auden 1s poems is presented as bei ng mor e detailed than any Hor k of 

cri ticism presently available , and as a nevI examination of the Hor ae 

Canonicae i n the l i ght of the \"rhole of the Auden canon, Hith particular 

attention to other of Auden1s poetic Horks analogous i n thought , manner 

and voice to the poetry of the Horae . 

The seven poems of the series are examined closely, one chapter 

of discussion being devoted to each . The argument is put forward that 

Auden 1s IIhours ll are not merely a cyclical devotion, but a progressive 

and didactic meditation on the efficacy of the sacrifice of Christ in the 

life of each individual willing to accept its claims upon him . 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Church is consecrated in order that God ' s pr aises may 
be sung within it. This is done in the seven canonical 
Hours , namely Matins , Prime , Terce , Sext , NODes , Vesp ers , 
and Compline . 

The Golden Legend of Jacobus 
de Voragine 

The Horae Canonicae are seven "hours" or periods of Christian 

wor ship in each day, established by tradition reaching back virtually to 

the time of the apostles , and recognized to be the canonical or authorized 

times of common Horship by the established Churches of Rome and of England . 

In his study of the evolut ion of services and cer emonies in the Christi an 

church, Mgr . Duchesne outlines the development of the Hours, from the 

informal pr ayer s at morning and evening said by the devout of the primitive 

church, into seven distinct offices of devotion : 

The custom Has established at an early date of devoting the last 
moments of the ni ght , the time betvreen cock-croH and slUlTise , to 
private prayer, and a l so the end of the day •••• The monks of 
Syria and Me sopotamia met toget her, in addition to these , at the 
three day- hours of tierce, sext and none . At Bethlehem, another 
office Has added at the first hour of day • . • A verse of Psalm 
cxviii , in "Thich the psalmist says to God that he pr ays to Him 
s even t imes a day , provides a sort of ideal vrhich it \"as attempted 
to r ealise . 1 

Tne movement from the tvro infor mal periods of devotion t o the classic 

pattern of seven hours seems to have proceeded at rando~ pa ce and by various 

hands during the third and fourth centuries A. D. 2 As the t r adition became 

1 Duchesne , Christian 1;/orship : Its Origins and Evolution, trans . 
HcClure , pp . 41+7- 41+9. 

2 Cf. Dix, The Shape of the Litur gy, p . J2J ff. 
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establi shed , ecclesiastical authorities in the ,·rester n Church pr escribed 

cer tai n ritual s of pr ayers, hymns , r eadings f r om the scriptur es, and 

devotions for each of the periods of Hor shi p . LYJ. time , all of these 

elements of Horship became establ ished as the t r adition of divine s ervice 

in the canonical hours . Commentaries and apologi es \.Jer e Hri tten to 

celebr ate the aptness of the cer emonial wor ship pr escribed by the Church 

for each hour , citing scripture or traditional Christian writings \-Thich 

identified the subjects of worship themselves , or quoted bibl ical authority 

for the pr actice of such periodic \,rorship on a daily basis . One such 

apology, for the benefit of those Q~der monastic vocation, i s found in 

the Regula of Saint Benedict: 

The prophet sai th : Seven ~lmes a day have I given praise to thee • 
• He shall observe this sacred number of seven, if \.Je fulfil 

t he duties of our service in the Hours of Lauds , Prime , Terce , S8xt , 
None , Ve spers , and Compline ; for it \.Jas of these Day Hours that he 
said : Saven time s a day have I given praise to thee . 3 

A far mo r e popula r commentary , l ess theologically and historically accurate 

than t hat of st . Benedict but of much gr eater influence in the Christian 

comInu..YJ.ity at large , Has the Golden Legend of Ja cobus de or agine , Hhose 

apology centred upon the events of Christ ' s passi on as the focus for 

meditation in the Hours. The relevant portions of de Voragine ' s explication 

appea r as epi gr aph to this and each chapter in this discussion of Auden ' s 

poem. 

Except in certa in monastic communities , the obser vance of the 

seven hours of devotion gradually fell off , and by the sixteenth century 

3Belledict , The Rule of Sai nt Benedict , ed : and. trans . 11cCann, p . 
Cf. also Salmon, L' Of'f i ce Divin : Histoire de In For mation du Br eviar e , 
p . 18 ff o for similar monastic "Rules ", f i fth to tenth centuries . 

?-1 
~ I . 
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the "Hours " had for the most part been reduced again to morning and evening 

prayers , whose content changed daily according to the prescribed ceremonies 

of the liturgical calendar of saints I days and festivals . 

There has been no healthy and continuing tradition of literary 

meditation on the Hours as such, at least since the Middle Age s , excepting 

the official revisions of the Psalter, Prayer Book and Breviary which 

generally drew from the r ecorded meditations of the early church fathers . 

With t he English Renaissance , works like Donne l s Corona and Devotions , 

Herbert l s Temple , and Vaughan ' s Si lex Scintillans established a tradition 

in English r eligious literature of very personal devot ional poetry, whose 

organization was not likely to be based on traditional church ceremony . 

These poets and their followers were more inclined to base their meditations 

upon their private perceptions of the ordering of the Christian life , or 

upon the patter n of the earthly career of Christ and the lives of the 

apostles. For his Horae Canonicae, written at various times from 1949 to 

1954, Auden r eturned to the ceremony of the Hours as de Voragine had Imm.J11 

them: seven devotions corresponding to seven principal events in the 

Passion of Christ, in v/hich the most important consideration is the r esponse 

of the hearer to the events being r ecalled in the meditations , and ultimately 

the r esponse of the sinful to the Sinless.4 

The seven poems \.,rhich make up the Horae Canonicae describe one man I S 

progress through the day of the Crucifixion 0 The speaker is a poet who 

4The entire question of why Auden should write any Christian poem 
is beyond the scope of this discussion to answer. The most intelligent 
and comprehensive treatment available of Auden l s spiritual journey from 
Fr eud through Marx and Engels to Kierkegaard and Christianity is Justin 
Replogle ' s "Auden l s Religious Leap ", Wisconsin Studies i n Contempor ary 
Literature , VII (1 'j66) , 47-75 . 



perceives his par t in the gr eat event to be that of 1,litness . He brings 

to the r emembr ance of his r eader s the actual event of Christ ' s passion, 

4 

the 1,1Orld ' s attitude tOHard the figur e of Chri st and its gener al culpability 

in the event of His sacrifice, and the particular r esponsibility in the 

matter which is shar ed by each indivi dual , poet and r eader alike . The f irst 

three poems describe the i ndividual as he functions in the secular Horld , 

and ther e is a r ecurring allusion to the bibl ical a ccounts of the f ounding 

of c.i vilization by Adam and his l i ne . Auden ' s concern is Hi th man ' s Fall 

f r om grace and into society, and he reflects upon the a ccomplishments of a 

social order which had its genesis i n disobedi ence and the r ejection of 

order. Although Auden uses the Crucifixion day as a focal point in the 

series, the poem ' s occasion is not r estricted to that or any particular time 

and pl a ce . Adam and Cain ar e considered on co~mon gr ound wi th the reader 

and the po et , the "accomplishments" of all a r e judged alike , and all are 

invited to be wi tnesses (at least) in the central event of the entire 

piece : the murder of Christ . 

The poet ' s i mplicit clai m is that the sacrificial death of Christ 

is the centre of the hi stor y of the fallen 1,1Orld , and that the fact of 

the death and the r esponsibility fo r it per meate all of human histor y , 

including the r eader ' s pre sent . In "None s ", the central poem of the Hora e , 

the speaker gr apples Hith the actual event of the sacrifice , and expr esses 

the unHillingness of all men to come to ter ms 1,li th its r eality . Ther e is 

a gulf perceived betHeen the laudable fact of civilization, the historical 

a ccomplishments of science and art and histor y , and the inescapable fact 

tha t all of man ! s history and a ccoilplishmenL finds its focus in the death 

of Christ . Auden ponder s the natur e and the ultir.~te fate of a society 
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Vlhose fOlLn.dation and progress dern.and such a price , and considers Hhat 

evidence there is of man l s perfectibility . The possibility of the f ound

ation of an lJ.ltimate "Authentic City " of perfect social harmony is 

considered and abandoned in "Vespers" , as the pervasive t aint in man l s 

conception of social order is acknoHledged to be inescapable . "Compline " 

is the crisis of the Hor ae Canonicae . The speaker contemplates the 

imperfect order of the secular Horld , and Heighs it against that immutable 

Or der \,!hich Has establ ished before and beyond Time itself . His r esponse 

is to abandon, for good or ill, the place Hhich he ha s had , and of \·Jhich 

he has taken pride , in the temporal order . By virtue of that sacrifice 

Hhich spanned the gulf betHeen heaven and earth, the speaker embraces and 

is embraced by the Order Hhich had been i ntended for man before Adam ls 

disastrous choice. The Horae end l'li th a hyrn:.r1 of praise for the speaker I s 

rebirth into a nm,! and blessed society, as his perception of "this gr een 

Horld temporal" is broadened to include that Order \.Jhich it embodi es , and 

by \>!hich man again has hope of a true cOlJlYnuni ty. 

The Hor ae Canonicae has not r eceived the critical att ention 

lavished upon the r est of the Auden canon, and especially upon the very 

early poetry . This is due in part to the inter est \.Jhich many critics 

have taken in the f act of Auden l s conversion to Christianity : the Horae 

are not good fuel fo r this debate , s ince t he matt er had l ong been settled 

before their Hrit i ng . Another f avourite topic among Auden critics is 

t he poet l s penchant fo r r epeat ed r evi si ons of hi s early poetr y . The most 

s enior critic , H. K. Spear s , doe s l ittle mor e Hi th the Hor ae than to 

comment briefl y UpO:1 Auden l s departure f r om the establ i shed t r adit i on of 
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making personal religious experience the focus of devotional poetr y . 5 

Justin Replogle , who is othenrise the most consistently readable and 

r esponsi ble critic of Auden l s Hork , praises the series for its poetic 

achievement but i gnores the poet ls carefully shaded judgements upon the 

"achievement " of secular civilization. Neither does Replogle see in this 

poetry any consideration of the nexus bet\·.reen the terrestr ial and celestial 

Horlds , Hhich I take to be of pre- eminent concern to Auden in the 1:lOrk. 

I quote from Auden l s Poetr y : 

On the whole, "Horae Canonicae", a religious poem about man l s 
inevitable sinfulness s~abolized by the crucifixion, becomes mainly 
a h~ of praise to the blessings of secular civilization •••• 
Though a religious poem, "Horae Canonicae " is about the holiness of 
sinful secular life . I t says nothing at all about transcendence • 
• • • Auden l s thinking in the poem might be summed up by saying that 
since to be human is to sin, nothing could be mor e common and less Horthy 
of special attention than sin itself.6 

The most extensive treatment available of the Hor ae is that of Richard 

Johnson in his Hork entitled l1an l s Place . On occasion, JohJ1SOn does indulge 

a tendency to read Auden l s Hork as philosophical text first, and as poetry 

second. In spite of this tendency, his discussion of the individual poems , 

and especially of their technical achievements , is usually Hell "rorth r eading . 

Johnson does acknoHledge that Auden is presenting a picture of tHo kinds of 

order in the Hork, and sees the distinction bet\·reen the "order" of the 

fallen Horld 1,·.rhich is pre sent ed from "Prime " to "Ve spers " f r om the Order 

'vlhich is cel ebra t ed i n "Lauds ". Hovrever, he do es not s ee in "Compl ine " 

the poet l s transition f rom the Im.rer to the higher plane . Because of 

this omission, his r eading of the end of the s eries seems , to myself a t 

5Cf • Spear s , The Poet r y of i,.J. H. Auden , p . 334 . 

6Repl ogle , Auden l s Poetry, pp . 84- 85 . 
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leas t , wrong , and thus his critique of the iw r k as a ltrhole lacks a c entre . 

I quot e from J ohnson ' s comlnents upon "Lauds ": 

[It is) a demonstration, highly a rtificia l , of the order that could 
and should but does not exist i n the fallen Horld of history . Auden 
dangles , as it Her e , t his purest and most cyclical poem a t the end 
of the series to demonstrate the chasm bet Heen its forrnal , a rtistic 
harmony and the cacophony of exi stence . The juxtaposition completes 
his diagr am of possible modes of existence and of the chasm in 1,.lhich 
man , trying t o a ct in the f ullest sense of the term, exists . 7 

I have attempted to make of this , my O i,m conunent a r y upon the 

Horae Canonicae , a mor e detailed critical analysis of the poetry than 

is pr esently avai lable . I have sought to substanti ate my r eadings of 

these seven poems by putting before the r eader passage s f r om elsm'lher e 

i n the Auden canon "rhich s eem to me analogous in technique or thought or 

voice to that which Auden pr es ents in the Horae . It is my hope that the 

r eader will find these meditations upon the canonica l hours to be (as I 

have fou:.'1d them) a poetic mastenrork , and per haps the most inter esting 

of the later chapt ers in Auden ' s creative history. 

7 
Johnson , j!!8.n ' s Place : ji n Essay on Auien, p o 207 . 
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"PRINE" 

At the f irst ho~r , Christ came most often to the Temple , and 
the people came to meet Him ther e ; He Ha s pr esented befor e 
Pi late as soon as it Ha s day; and at that selfsame hour He 
appear ed to the uomen after His Re surrection . Hence at this 
hour of the day ue pr a i se God in the office of Prime , i n order 
t o i mitate Christ , to thank Him arising and appearing , and 
to give the f irst f r uits of the day to God, the Principle of 
all thi ngs . 

The Golden Legend of Jacobus 
de Vor agine 

In the first of Auden ' s canonical hours , ther e i s a celebration 

of a ver y par ticular Christian myster y ; that is, the nexus of the eternal 

and the temporal . While the poet ' s principal concer n i n the Horae Canonicae 

i s Hith the ominous inter section of vJOrlds at the Crucif ixion, in "Pri me " 

the celebration is of the fi r st meeti ng of God vlith man, i n the moment 

of creation . Her e the speaker adopts the r ole of the ne\.,rly fo r med and 

inspired Adam : 

Simultaneously, a s soundlessly, 
Spontaneously, suddenly 

As , at the vaunt of the dmm, the kind 
Gates of the body fly open 

To its Hor ld beyond , the gates of the mind , 
The hor n gate and the ivory gate 

Swi ng to , svling shut , instantaneously 
Quell the noctur nal rummage 

Of its r ebelli ous f r onde , ill- favoured , 
Ill- natured and second- rate , 

Disenfr anchised, \..,rido),Ied and orphaned 
By an hi storical mistake : 

Recalled f r om the shades to be a seeing bei ng , 
From absence to be on display, 

8 



ltfithout a name or history I Hake 
Bet Heen my body and the day . 1 

Auden ' s poetic style is her e quit e mannered and self- conscio'..ls , making 

9 

abundant use of alliter ation and a sson9.nce , and much irregular end- r hyming 

i n the sixteen- line stanzas of syllabic metre . In this first stanza , there 

is allusion made to three distinct modes of perception and being : sleep, 

suspension betvreen sleep and \.rakefulness , and Hakefulness . ltfhile the 

speaker is asleep , he is a capti ve i n the Hor ld Hithin, for "the shades" 

are dominated not by the "I", but by the body and the Ilnocturnal rummage " 

of dreams . Upon r eaching consciousness, the speaker becomes "on. display" ; 

that is , he ent ers the fallen. Horld of men, the Hor ld of guilty experience . 

The movement f rom the sleeping to the Haki ng Horlds i s described in the 

simple statement "I ,.rake ", at the conclusion of the stanza. This moment 

of "raki ng is celebrs t ed a s a moment of blamelessness , yet it is \.J i thout 

di mension, since ,·re ar e told that the sp8aker ' s r etur n f r om the Hor ld of 

the unconscious and his entr y into the i·raking Hor ld occur "sinul taneously ". 

Yet all of the f r enzied activity described in the stanza (the flyi ng- open 

of the "kind gates ", the si·ringi ng- to and sl-ringi ng- shut of the dr eam gat es , 

the quelling of the "fronde " ) occurs Hithin this f r ozen moment . Auden is 

toying Hith the r eader ' s perception her e , demanding that he acknm·rl edge the 

possibility of f everish action and complet e suspension of action occupying 

the sam8 moment (if indeed ther e a r e "moment s" in et er nity) . He employs 

1Auden , "Prime " f r om Hor ae Canonica~, in Collected Poems , ed . 
EJ:h.Ja r d Mendelson (L::mdon : Faber , 1976) , p . 475 . He r eafter, quot ed pass9.ges 
f r om the Hor ae Hill be identified in the t ext , by individual poem title and 
page r efer ence to this text , uhich \.rill appear i n p9. r entheses 8.f t er each 
quotation . Al l other .Auden r efer ences a r e to the same text , and \-rill be 
i dentif i ed by "Anden " and the p9.ge number in par entheses follm·ring each . 
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these tactics to r emind the r eader that the skills of t emporal perception 

are of severely limited value when one ' s consider ation i s of the things 

of et ernity . This is Auden ' s poetic imitation of the nexus of the eternal 

and t emporal worlds which i s the thematic crux of the Horae . His implicit 

caution is that the r eader is not likely to find the concepts involved 

easy to assimilat e . 

The "vaunt of the dawn " seems to pose a threat to the individual, 

since this vaunt is made before the "kind gat es ", the eyes . Because 

"kind " expresses beneficence and goodness as well as naturalness , the 

effect of the irresistible light upon t he eyes is as a surly intrus ion. 

This "threat " is explained in the lines which follow, for ther~ is a 

tens i on bet ween the body ' s "world beyond " (the vlorld of the day and the 

conscious mind) and its correlative world within . This inner world of 

the subconscious is in a highly volatile s t a t e ; fo r the malcontent 

anarchic force of its dreams , a "nocturnal rurrunage " as of vermin, must be 

"quelled " by the shutting of the gat es of true and false dream. It should 

be noted that "true " dreams are here not considered more worthy, nor less 

dangerous , than "false ": any such activity, if outside the civilizing 

capacity of the mind is , whethor of itself good or bud , a threat to the 

order. The char a cter of these dreams is humourously conveyed in the 

melodramatic terms of derogation "ill-favoured / Ill-natured and second

rate ", but the tone is quickly modified by the second triad of description : 

"Disenfr anchised , widowed and or phaned ". It is as if the poet felt safe 

in satirizing the quality of the mind ' s preoccupations in dr eam, but was 

sober ed by the other implications of the "historical mistake "; "Disen

franchised, widowed and ·orphaned " speaks of the loss of precious relationship 
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Hi th our ershlhile King , Bridegroom and Father . Even the euphemisms for 

r esponsibility in the Fall ("historical mistake" , "history" ) betray a 

Hish for r etr eat from the facts of man !s f irst crime and sustained exile 

from Eden . The stanza ends Hith explication of the occasion itself , the 

instant in uhich the "I I I i s suspended betvleen "body " and "day ", Hhich is 

the cause of celebration in the second stanza . 

The second stanza of the poem is a hymn of joy for the moment 

of blamelessness : 

Holy this moment , Hholly in the right , 
As , i n complete obedience 

To the light !s laconic outcry, next 
As a sheet , near as a Hall , 
~ut there as a mountain !s poise of stone , 

The "(.[Or ld is present , a bout , 
AIld I kn01,j that I am, here , not alone 

But Hith a Hor ld and r ejoice 
Unvexed , for the Hi ll has still to clai m 

This adjacent arm as my ovm, 
The memory to name me , r eSQme 
Its r outine of praise and blame , 

And smiling to me is this instant IIhile 
still the day is i ntact , and I 

The Adam sinless in our beginning , 
Adam still previous to any act . 

( "Prime" , p . 475) 

Tne language here is self- conscious and apparently Hhimsical , but by no 

means aI.JkvJard or inexact . The sober consider ations of the previous stanza 

concerning the relationships sever ed by disobedience are for the moment 

subordinated to the speaker ! s joy Hhile "smiling to (him) is this instant" . 

Yet the thO'.lght of r elationship certainly informs the speaker ! s ostensibly 

r ambli ng pattern of thought : the quality of blessedness i ' ske-Lched in 

the "Holy . • . "lholly " pun, and in the speaker ! s momentary m..ra r eness 0_ 

being linot alone ", "'I!hi le sti ll the day is intac t" . Tn8 physicnl Horld 
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is itsel f prai sed explicitly for its proximity, and the celebration of 

God ' s presence in the world is only tenuous and implicit , in the Hopkinesque 

treatment of "Out there as a mOlm.tain ' s poise of stone II . 

In the midst of this hymn of prai se , Auden i ntr oduces the elements 

of qualification which s erve again to r emind the r eader of the transience 

of this mo~ent of blamelessness : ,{e a r e , aft er all , to consi der all of 

the experience here described as per ceived by the poet in the dimensionless 

instant bet'Jleen the statements "I "rake ll , an.d III drm,r breath" . Celebr 3.tion 

of the blessings of the vIOrld ' s proximity is exchanged for the inevitable 

r eminder of the cur s e , l{hich l{ill occur when the ilad jacent arm ll (note the 

cli nical modifier) is Ilclaimed II . In the negatives "Unvexed II, "sinless II 

and Ilprevious" , there is the clear suggestion of their anti theses . Auden 

defines by opposites to turn our consi deration from the blessings of the 

Edenic state to that singular Ilact " and its continually evolving r amifi-

cations vli th which the figure of Adam is inevitably as sociated . 

The similarities of liThe Dark Year s II with II Prime " have been noted 

b 1 ' t' 2 y severa crl lCS , and certainly the likenesses a r e striking, especially 

in the first few stanzas of the earlier vIOr k : 

Retur ning each mor ning from a timeless world , 
the senses open upon a ,·rorld of t i me : 

after so ~any years the light is 
novel still and immensely ambitious , 

but , t r anslated f r om h.3r 0\-([1 informal l·rorl d , 
the ego is beHildered and does not Ha.nt 

a shi ning novelty this mor ning , 
and does not like the noise or the people . 

2Cf • e specially Jo~~son , 'hn ' s Pl ace , p . 178 f f . 
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For behind t he door s of this ambitious day 
stand shadoHs \-lith enor mous grudges , outside 

its chartered ocean of perception 
misshapen coastguar ds d.rurLk Hi th fo r eboding , 

and Hhispering Hebsters , creepi ng through this Horld 
discredit so much lit erature and pr aise . 

(Auden , p . 222) 

The s ense of the individual ' s "fall " i nto the Hor ld , Hhich re- occurs 

daily , is certainly present in the ear lier poem, as is the l i nk beti-Teen 

an anxious and rigorously subjugat ed guilt and one ' s pride in accompl ishing , 

making and doing . The significant addition in "Prime " is the figure of 

Adam, and I'Ti th it the introduction of the themes of r elationship : the 

God- man r elationship Hhich Has severed \~hen man took upon himself the role 

of maker , and the tainted r el ationships of the hmnan family 1.-Thich (through 

Cain) manifested themselves in murder , and in a civilization Hhich became 

not an emulation of the Edenic or der , but a blasphemous counterfeit of the 

pr omised Nel,J Jerusalem. 

The begi nning of the third stanza describes the speaker ' s descent 

from the midpoi nt of blamelessness to the f i nal position i n the I,,)'or ld of 

time . This is described in terms 1,.Jhich again r ecall Adam' s lapse : 

I draH breath; t hat i s of course to Hish 
No matt er Hhat , to be Hise , 

To be different , to die and the cost , 
No matter hOH, is Par adise 

Lost of course and myself ouing a death : 

( "Pr ime ", p . 476) 

" I dra1"J br eath" r ecalls the biblical i mage of Ada!Tl ' s vivification ( "A..YJ.d 

the Lord God •.• br eathed into his nostrils the breath of life ", Gen . 2 : 7) , 

but here the allusion is ironic , since it is not God ' s 1,.nll being per fo r med 

her e , bu.t man ' s . The "holy insu.fflo. t i on" of "i;finds " (Auden , p . 426 ) become s 



an act of the speaker ! s own ,..rill : "that is of course to "li sh • " 
The Serpent !s rationalizations a r e adopted in this fi rst a ct of the 

Hill , but the noble- sounding motives "to be Hise , / To be different ", 

and the litany of "No matter Vlhat , • No ::natter hou " seem r ather 

holloH, Vlhen one considers that the v.lhole leads to the speaker ! s 

inevitabl e r ecognition of himself as "o;.,ing a death ". 

From co~tem)lation of his debt , the speaker r etreats to yet 

another celebr ation of the beautiful "1,JOrld beyond ": 

The eager ridge , the steady sea , 
The flat roofs of the fishing village 
Still asleep i n its bUJ1.l1Y 

Though as f r esh and sunny still , a r e not f riends 
But thi ngs to hand, • . • 

Ther e has been no qualitative change in the Horld, only in the speaker, 

but the effect of per sonal change is to change his perception of that 

uhich i s outside the per sonal. There i s animation her e in the "eager 

r idge " and the "steady sea ", and ther e is uhimsy i n the choice of the 
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dialect v.lord "bun...11.yf ' (for "ravine ") and in its rhyme Hith "sunny " in the 

middle of t he folloHing line . Yet these things do not maintain their 

amiable r elationship Hith the speaker . Althou h they r emain "as f r esh 

and sunny still ", they are no longer "friends " because the speaker! s 

o\·m position has changed . 

The uorld external to the speaker is no\o1 made up not of "f r iends " 

or equals in Cr eation , but of "things to hand ", at once illlDlediately 

available to him, and also to be used . It is this latter sense of "to 

hand " uhich is the mor e important in this context , for by it Jl.uden stresses 

lapsarian nan ! s role as maker ; a role uhich Has usur ped from God in 



the decision which led to man ' s Fall : 

• • • this ready flesh 
No honest equal, but my accomplice now, 

My assassin to be, and my name 
Stands for my historical share of care 

For a lying self-made city, 
Afraid of our living task, the dying 

Which the coming day will ask. 

( "Prime ", p. 476) 
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Here we see mutability not only in relationships between men, or between 

man and the natural world, but within the internal community of a man ' s 

motives, designs, purposes and needs. That which was only an "adjacent 

arm" is metamorphosed, first into "this r eady flesh ", next "my accomplice ", 

and finally "my assassin" . The memory has fulfilled its threat to "name " 

the speaker, and this name nOvl "Stands for [his] historical share of 

care / For a lying self-made city" . "Care " is a significant word in 

this stanza , since it carries at once the suggestions of anxious guilt 

for the sinful act and of compassionate concern for the state of the world 

and its people . This ambiguity is firmly ti ed to Auden ' s generally 

ambiguous treatment of the "city ", which is a dominant concern in the 

series. The city is "lying " , since it denies the pattern which God designed 

by which men might live together, but is also "self- made ", an artificial 

accomplishment of which man may be justly proud. The negative connotations 

of "care " come through the poetry of "Prime " quite clearly, but it is as 

well for the reader to recall that Auden also treats of "care " in the 

positive sense, a s in the earlier poem "Tonight at Seven-Thirty" (from 

Thanksgiving for a Habitat ) : 

• • • the funniest 
rnortals and the kindest ar e those who ar e most a\~are 
of the baffle of being , don ' t kid themselves our car e 
is consolable , but beli eve a laugh i s less 



heartless than t ears, that a hostess 
prefers it. 

(Auden, p. 534) 

The "leap " from the speaker ' s allusion to Adam, to mention of 
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the "self-made city", is made more comprehensible when one considers the 

history of Adam' s family. Adam' s firstborn , Cain, became the first 

murderer when he killed his brother Abel in j ealousy: 

And the Lord had respect unto Abel and to his offering: 
But unto Cain and to his offering he had not respect. And 
Cain was very wroth, and his countenance fell • • • And 
Cain talked with Abel his brother: and it came to pass, 
when they were in the field , that Cain rose up against 
Abel his brother and slew him. 3 

Cain ' s transgr ession, which brought upon him the second divine curse , 

was instrumental in bringing to fulfillment the original curse which 

Adam and Eve incurred upon themselves in their first sin. They had been 

cautioned by God that they should not eat of the forbidden fruit, "for 

in the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die " .4 Abel ' s was 

the first human death, and so the first demonstration of that original 

curse . After description of the killing of Abel , the Genesis account 

continues with a brief history of Cain ' s family , including 

Jabal: he was the father of such as dwell in tents, and 
of such as have cattle. And his brother ' s name was Jubal: 
he was the father of all such as handle the harp and organ . 
And Zillah, she also bare 'fubal-cain, an instructor of 
every artifice r in brass and iron. 5 

In short , the artificers and skilled craftsmen of the world were 

considered to have descended in the line of Cain, and their collective 

3Gen • 4 : 4-5, 8. 
4Gen • 2 : 17. 
5 Gen. 4 : 20- 220 



a ccomplishments led neHly "civilized " Il1'3.n sHiftly to the building of 

Babel : 

And they said one to another , Go to , let us rn.El.ke brick , 
and burn them throughly • • • let us bui ld us a city and 
a t01-Ter , Hhose top may r each unto heaven ; and let us make 
us a name , lest He be scatter ed abroad upon the fa ce of 

/ 

the vIhole earth. o 

This is t he more ominous aspect of the "lyi ng s elf - made city " of ulrich 

Auden "Trites , for Babylon i s the biblical model for that uhich the poet 

considers a "too- gr eat city", a city Hhose spectacular achievement still 

cannot cover its ~~ilt . 

This is the central a~biguity of t he Horae Canonicae , f r om Hhich 

the other ambiguities depend : man ' s f i rst choice uas di sobedience , which 

led to separation from God . But thi s in t urn led men to band together , 

becoITQng citizens (albeit of an i mper fect , and even at times di abolical , 

cornmQ~ity) and makers in their OvTn right . Auden ' s cogitations upon the 

effects of choice , upon the position of 1-1an the creator befor e a Creator 

whose f irst commandment is that "Thou shalt have no other gods before 

M 1,7 e , and mor e generally upon the very natur e of the human civilization 

"Those foundation 1{aS disobedi ence to the divine rule , informs the thought 

of the entir e series . The foundations of the discussion are lai d her e i n 

the first poem, but the 1-1hole of the seven poems are used by t he poet in 

the development of this theme . A close r eading of the Auden canon ShOHS 

that the same concer ns have been Hith the poet , in one or another for m, 

f r om the beginning . 1\TO passage s in par t icular (·rill i llustrate t hat 

6 
Gen . 11: J, 4 . 

7 2x . 20 : J. 
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"choice", and the "guilt" Hhich depends upon that choice , are essential 

to the Auden definition of civilized man . The first is from the "Sonnets 

from China ", the second from liThe Guilty Vicarage II : 

So from the years their gifts Here shovrered : each 
Grabbed at the one it needed to survive ; 
Bee took the politics that suit a hive , 
Trout f inned as t rout , peach moulded into peach, 

And Here successful at their first endeavo'J.r. 
The hour of birth their only time in college , 
They uer e content Hith their precocious knoHledge , 
To knOH their station and be right for ever. 

Ti ll , finally , there came a childish creature 
On Hho:n the years could model any feature , 
Fake , as chance fell , a leopard or a dove , 

~Jho by the gentlest HLn.d 'Has ru,dely shaken , 
W'IlO looked for truth but all.rays Has mistaken , 
Arld e~'1Vied his feV! friends , and chose his love . 

(Auden, pp . 149-150) 

From the point of vieH of ethics , desireS and acts are good 
and bad, and I mD_st choose the good and r eject the bad, b~t 

the I Hhich makes this choice is ethically neutral; it Ol1~y 
becomes good or bad in its choice . To have a sense of sin 
means to feel guilty at there being an ethical choice to 
make , a guilt Hhich, h01.Jever "good II I may become , remains 
unchanged . S 

"Prime" leaves the speaker Hith just this "sense of sin" , as he enters 

into the vrorld of action and choice in "Terce" . 

8 
Auden, Th'3 S;-{-e r 1s Hand and Other Essays , p . 157 . 
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"TERCE" 

At the third hour, Christ Has crucified by the tongues 
of the Jm·1S , Ha s scourged at the pillar by Pilate • • • 
and at this same hour the Holy Ghost Ha s sent . 

Tae Golden Legend of Jacobus 
de Voragine 

In "Terce" , the speaker Hhose voice 1,·re heard in the first poem is 

seen to pr epar e himsel f fo r the exigencies of his day in the "Horld Hi thout" . 

The focus of the allusion to the biblical account of the found i ng of society 

nOH shifts : from Adam, and hi s spiritual r elationships to Cr eator and 

Creation, to the second gener ation , Cain1s generation, a s it takes up its 

vocat ion : 

Aft er shaking pm-IS loTi th hi s dog 
( ~Jhose bark ",ould tell the vlOrld that he i s ali.,fays kind ) , 
The hangm~n sets off br iskly over the heath ; 

He does not knm.,f yet "'ho 1,·rill be pr ovided 
To do the high \{orks of Justice Hi th : 

Gently closing t he door of his i·Tife I s bedr oom 
(Today she has one of her headaches ) , 

~Jith a sigh the judge descends his mar ble stair ; 
He does not k..Ylm·! by \.-rhat sentence 

He Hi ll apply on earth the LaH that rules the stars : 
And the poet , taking a br eather 

Round his gar den before star ting his eclogue , 
Does not knoH ~jhose Truth he Hill tell. 

( "Terc e ", p . 476) 

The t echnique of the poem i mitates the r elaxed m~nner of its dr amatis 

personae , as ue m3et them befor e they adopt the officio.l role s uhich i·Till 

be theirs i n the coming business day . Auden stays Hith the syllabic met r e 

of "Prime ", but i n the second poem the fltanzns a r e shor ter (thirteen lines) 

and ther e is no i mportant use of rhyme at all. The effect is ve r y much 

19 
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r elaxed , and the self- conscious quality Hhich H3.S so evident i n t he f irst 

poem is virtuall y non- existent in "Terc e " . O~1.1y the barest suggestion 

of alliteration is used ; fo r example , in the f irst stanza the device is 

employed to aid the reader in associating the "hangman " Hith his "heath" , 

and the adver b "gently " is similarly linked 1.-lith the unofficial actions 

of the "judge ff . There is clearly to be an event i n this coming day Hhich 

1.-lill dr aH hangman, judge and poet together, but for the moment Auden i s 

content to stress their commonality and shared hQmanity, in the context 

of their several preparations for t he day \.,rhich they 1.-lill share . Auden 

Vlishes to str ess in the first stanza of "Terce" that all human experience 

i s interdependent, that i n Donne ' s \-lords "No man is an Island , entire of 

it self" . He accomplishes this by defining hangman, judge and poet by 

their relationshi ps : the hangman ' s 1.-lith his dog, the judge ' s \-li th his 

1.-life , and the poet ' s (by inference) Hith ourselves, his r eaders. As 

kindness is the dominant characteristic of the hangman (of Hhi ch, He a r e 

a ssur ed , his dog Hill bear Hitness) , so the judge is seen to be solicitous 

for his still- sleeping Hife . The judge ' s "sigh" is not reproachful tOHard 

his ,.,rife (since he does not r ouse her to be its Hitness ) but merely Histful , 

and perhaps also a signal to us that he remembers a time Hhen his Hife ' s 

"headaches" ware not so common as to demand the pr a ctical distinction 

behleen hi s bedroom and "his Hife ' s " . Th'3 poet ' s dominant concern is not 

explicit in the stanza , but it may be inferred t hat his attitude to us his 

r eaders is a combination of that of priest to people , i nstructor to pupil , 

and fri end to friend : it is one of l ove i n its various a spects , for 

presumably one does not Hr ite poetry for pur ely sel f ish motives (or at 

l east not often, or fo r l ong) . The hangm3.n ' s location , !l the heath ", shaHS 
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that in the typology of the poem he represents the natural man ; the 

judge ' s "marble stair" speaks of the necessar y rigidity and codification 

of the LaVl through 1:!hich he serves blind Justice ; and the poet ' s "ga r den " 

r einforces his position as the artist , uha pr esents Nature "to advantage 

dressed" • 

All three of the principals of this first stanza are gently mocked 

by the poet , lest vie take their vocations too seriously and neglect their 

common humanity . Thus the hangman is i ntr oduced to us in the action of 

"shaki ng pa1,rs \<li th hi s dog ", and Auden makes a dar k joke about the practical 

nature of the hangman ' s job by drm.Jing our attent i on to "the high I,rorks of 

Justice" . The judge "sighs" , and the pr estige of his occupation is slightly 

diminished Hhen one consider s the contrast dr avD for us by Auden betVleen 

the mac r ocosmic and ideal "Law that rules the stars" , and the microcosmic 

and actual application of that Lavr on the earth, ,·rhich i s the partial 

prer oga ti ve of the judge . The poet ' s lofty ai m of drafting a nel.J "eclogue " 

i s undercut slightly by the fact that he is "taking a br eather " in his 

gar den beforehand : the juxtaposition of the classical form ' s t i tle , and 

the very homely actio:J. of its ,·rould- be maker , serves to de- mystify both 

the man and his craft. It is perhaps because of the lightly i ronic touches 

in these descriptions that vre ar e able to take "Justice" and "the Lm.J" 

seriously, a s the i deals t o Hhich the hangman and the judge aspire in 

their vocations : W~ ar e asked only to consider their i mperfect manifestations 

on earth, much as the hangman and judge m-;lst consider them, and this is 

possible . These men rwy have the theor etical assumption that they serve 

the i deals of Justice and Len", but if asked i nfor;-wl l y , Hould reveal that 

they perc eive their vocations to be th~ hangi ng of criminals and the judging 
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of legal cases , respectivel y . The poet 1s motive , hOHever , is mo r e of a 

problem : H8 may uell accept his devotion to Truth, and recogni ze that 

he may be able to bring something of Truth to his poetry, but Auden rai ses 

a very serious question about the r elationship of the a ctual to the r eal 

in this instance : the poet "Does not knou vlhose TYuth he Hill tell. " 

Does the poet tell God 1s Truth, or another? If ther e be more than one 

Truth, there might uell be more than one Justice and La\-[, and those 

con.cepts Hill thus cease to be regarded as ideals . Put another ,'Jay, 

without an absolute Truth, real and comprehensive Justice is impossible , 

as i s the perception and application of a righteous Law. In "The History 

of Truth ", Auden emphasizes the centrality of this one ideal : 

Tr uth "ras their model as they strove to build 
A 1"lOrld of lasting obj ects to believe in, 
1;Jithout believing earthenware and legend , 
Arch\"ray and song , ,.jere truthful or W1truthful : 
The Truth Has there already to be true . 

This vrhile when , practical like paper-dishes , 
Truth is convertible to kilovJatts , 
Our last to do by is an anti- model , 
Some W1truth anyone can give the lie to, 
A nothing no one need believe is there . 

(Auden, p . 463) 

It is r emarkable that Auden does not put forHa r d any real solution to 

his Ovffi questions concerning the nature of Truth (Hhether absolute or 

r elative ) , either in "The History of Truth" or i n "Terce ", exc ept by 

i mplication . It is as if the poet feels it his r esponsibility mer ely 

to pose the questions ; that it i s f or his r eaders to make their otm 

decisions 0::1 the basis of that infor:llEl. tion Hhich he provides . This rnay 

be the fruit of genuine humility on Auden 1s par t , but it seems her e 

l.Ulcomfor tabl y close to intellectual irresolution, in 0. po et 30 habitually 
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tough- minded and alert to philosophical debate . 

At the conclusion of the fiJ.'st stanza , the three persons "\orho a r e 

di s cussed have been in o~e sense denied their o,m per sonalities , in that 

they ar e named by their functions : he uho hangs , he uho judges , and he 

H110 makes poetry. This is a common method of r eference to those uith 

\,[hom our only contact is "professional ", and is thus much more an urban 

than a rural habit of mind . In "Lakes ", Auden speaks of "the city Hhere 

one panics / At nothing noticing ho,r real one i s " (Auden, p . 430) , and 

it is per haps this sort of "panic " Hhich causes the craftsman of the 

first stanza to retreat Hithi n the shell of his O\,ffi personality in the 

seco!ld : 

~Jrites of hear th and store-room, godlings 
Of pr ofessional mysteries , the Big Ones 

Who can annihilate a city 
Cannot be bothered \-lith this moment : He ar e left , 

Each to his secret cult . N O'I! each of us 
Pr ays to an image of his i mage of himself : 

( "Terc e ", p . 476 ) 

Correspondi ng to the three men \oTho ar e immediately concerned Hith the 

events of t he coming day, i n this stanza He a r e introduced to the three 

super stitious "divi nities " of public activity : the "sprites " \,[ho influence 

the fortunes of the labouring class , the "godlings " of the risi ng executives , 

and the "Bi g Ones " invoked by figures of established Authority . Yet in 

this instance , each i ndividual finds that his O\.[fl personal deity is 

l.urinter ested in that uith uhich he is so concerned : "He a r e left / Each 

to hi s s ecret cult ", and the feeling is not a comfortable one . The figure 

in the Aud.en cano:'} vlho best expresses t.hat al i enat ion 1-!1'lic .... is t!1e tono.l 

foundation of this stanza is the ltTall soldi er in "Roman vIall Blues " : 



Over the heather the Het "lind blol·IS , 
I ' ve l ice i n my tunic and a cold in my nose . 

The rain comes pattering out of the sky, 
I ' m a Hall soldier , I don ' t knOH Hhy. 

\r[hen I ' m a veteran Hi th only one eye 
I shall do nothing but look at the sky . 

(Auden, p . 121 ) 

The man '\.-lho f i nds hi mself a If Hall soldi er If Hithout really kno"ling hO,,1 

he came to be such, is without vocation or purpose apart f r om his concer n 

for his OWl survival , ,·lith as many comfor ts as can be safely an.d practically 

laid on . As the soldier ' s "goal" is modest ( "I shall do nothing but look") , 

and postponed t o such an indefinite future that disappointment is not a 

r ealistic possibility ( If When I ' m a veteran" ) , so the individual in "Terce ", 

sans the occupational mask, asks fo r very lit tle . Ther e i s a "prayer" 

of sorts , but the man Hho prays does not offer to meet Hith God himself , 

does not risk confr o:1.t i ng that Truth Hhose identity Has briefly considered 

in the fi r st stanza , but "Prays to an i mage of his image of himself " . 

Thi s is patently not Truth, but a synthetic image of r ather dubious 

"Jorkmanship . This Ilimage of an image II is without any guar antee of 

consistency betvleen the artifice and the inter nal vision , since the 

arti ficer does not trouble to provide himself Hith the best available 

model . 

Throughout the di scussion of this second section, I have used 

the third per son in or der to continue the sense f r om the f irst stanza 

Hhich concerned itself uith the II other s Ii , h,:mgmFl.l1 , judge and p09t ; but 

it should be noted that Auden has i this second stanza cemented the 



identificati on beh Teen "poet" and r eadership : the declar ed subj ect is 

novr not "him" or "them", but "us " . Brought so close to the patter n of 

t hought by this simple device , He ar e likely t o f i nd the superficiality 

of "our " pr ayer s omevrha t di squieti ng : 

' Let me get through this coming day 
Wi thout a dr essing do,m from a superior, 

Bein..g -~Torsted in a r epartee , 
Or behaving l i ke an ass in f r ont of t he girls ; 

Let something exciting happen, 
Let me find a lucky coin on a s i deualk, 

Let me hear a new fQDny stor y.' 

( "Terce ", p . 476) 

"Our" concer ns a r e strictly selfish , and , a s might be expected from the 

context within vrhi ch Auden has framed the "prayer ", revolve around the 

f ears of l iving belo"\-! our O1m i mages of our selves , or the i mages of 
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our selves Hhich we Hould l i ke to fix upon the i maginations of those l-!hom 

He meet . The "dressi ng d01m" , "being l-!orsted ", and "behaving l i ke an ass " 

,Tould i ndi cate to ourselves and to the Horld that He are not as competent , 

clever and cultured as "Te could Hish ; yet t hes e att r ibutes ar e , at best , 

under but our partial control. The "positive " r equests , fo r "somethi ng 

exciting ", "a lucky coin " or "a nel-! funny story", betray a mer e craving fo r 

diversion f rom the t r uth of our o"m condition : of these He cannot possibly 

have control , and thus our only hope here "Tould seem to be of pr opitious 

circumstances . Without even the dubious comfort of superstiti ous belief , 

Auden is sayi ng , a man ' s "spiritual " condition , his attitude to that 

outside of natural laus or of his O1m per sonal control , is pathetic in 

the extreme . The same theme is expressed r ather mor e gently in "In Praise 

of Li mestone " : --



••• dot to lose time , not to get caught , 
Not to be left behind , not , please ! to res emble 

The beasts Hho repeat themselves , or a thing like Hater 
Or stone 1·Jhose conduct can be pr edicted , these 

Are OlIT Co~mon Prayer • • • 

( Auden , p . 415) 

and it is quite clear that Auden is having his iro~ic uay \-lith both 

0': these "prayers ", because in each of them he ShOHS that nothing about 
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us is mor e co~mon and predictable than our feverish concern to be lL"flique 

and spontaneous . 

The most striking aspect of the third stanza of the poem is its 

i nsistence upon the present moment and the personae of the coming action : 

At this hour I-le all might be anyone : 
It is OY1~y our victi m Hho is ui thout a ;"lish , 

Who knoHS alr eady • • . 

( "Terce ", p . 476) 

It is "this hour ", nOH, that preparation must be made for the action by 

1.,rhich the coming day is to be knOl-rD . "1;.[e" a r e the principals nm·, , and 

our opposition is already "our victim". The crllCifixion uhich is alluded 

to here is spoken of by the poet as being so definite and inevitable an 

acti on as to be virtually complete nm·, , i n the same moment in Hhich it is 

merely being considered as the principal event of the yet coming day, much 

in the same manner that the Old Testament prophets urote of the events 

Hhich Her e to come . In one sense , "our victim" is 0. pathetic figure 

because his fate is inevitable , and because he i s alone Hhile He have t he 

comfort of belonging to "us ". The victim is also said to be "\.,ri thout a 

\-,ish ", much as the luckless trio in the "crucifixion " scene of "Th3 Shield 

of Achi l l eR ": 



A crm-rd of ordinary decent folk 
"latched f rom l-ri thout and neither moved nor spoke 

As thr ee pale figur es Her e led fo r th and bound 
To three posts driven upright in the ground . 

The mass and majesty of this Horld , all 
That carries Height and all-rays Heighs the same 

Lay in the hands of others ; they l-rere small 
And could not hope for help and no help came : 

(Auden , p . 454) 

Yet the phrase "Hi thout a I-rish" car ries Hith it mor e than the sense of 

having no "hope for help" , since in the previous stanza of I1Terce" just 
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such a I1 Hish l1 (our "prayer ") has been clearly articulated, and has betrayed 

our pathetic lack of spiritual r esources . Since fl our victim" is I1 Hithout a 

l-rish l1 , it is inferred that he at least is not a member of this spiritually 

impoverished class, and this is borne out by the information that he 

I1 kil0HS alr eady" (since our I1prayer" betr ayed our principal concern as 

being fea r of the u...YlknoHn demand to be made upon us) . The other significant 

aspect of the victiml s knoHledge suggested here is that he has no need of 

the diver sion which "\-re " crave: his "image of himself " is clear, and he 

makes no attempt to cloud it. 

With these consideratio~s in mind , the par enthetical comment upon 

"our victim" I s knm-rledge becomes not merely the brief consideration of 

the "Christian paradox of God l s omnipotence and yaan l s free - Hill " noted by 

1 
Fuller , but an inversion, even a diabolical inversion, of the roles of 

judge and accused : 

( , h t · 1 "T,. a lS \-ua L. 

~Je can never forgive . If he lmoHs the ansHer s , 

1 
' Fuller, A Reader I s Guide to '.;1 . H. Auden , p . 236 . 



Then l:'ihy a r e ue her e , Hhy is there even dust?) 

("Terce ", p . 476) 

It is "we " Hho a r e contemplating the cri.rne of rrmrder , and yet in this 
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"aside " the poet has made i t seem that it is "our victim" 1;Jho stands in 

need of our f orgivenes s . A yet more inter esting paradox r aised her e is 

that of the Incarnation : o~8iscient God, since (i n the person of Christ) 

becoming flesh or "dust" as Adam, limits himself to the r esources oi' a 

man. Auden gives full r eign to the irony here , since the human birth and 

death of the agent of forgiveness are those things l.jhich put Christ in 

the role of "our victim"; yet in the parenthetical comment these are 

rather petD~antly considered as gui lty acts Hhich should require God to 

ask forgiveness (in the role of defendant) and ourselves to gr ant it 

(in the role of judge) . 

From this point , the poet retreats to that aspect of divine 

kno1-Jledge Hhich most significantly affects us as \-Ie face the crucial day : 

"our victim • 

K.nOHS alr eady that , in fact , our prayers a r e heard, 
That not one of us Hill slip up , 

That the machinery of our I.JOrld will function 
\oJithout a hitch , that today, for once , 

There uill be no squabbli ng on HOlLYlt Olympus , 
No Chthonian mutt ers of lUlr8St , 

But no other :niracle , mOl-IS that by sundOlm 
\~e shall have had a good Friday. 

( "Terce ", pp . 476-477) 

The pathetic r equests _or a day free f r om -u.ncomfortable mishap , Hhich so 

r educed "our " dignity in the second stanza of the poem, are here still 

further r educed . Our deepest concerns _or the day are put on the level 

of fear -of a prat fall , but even this lIlay be avoided , a s He are assured 
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that "not one of us I-rill slip up ". "Our Horld" is made to seem soulless 

and without true thought or emotion in the mechanical metaphor , and even 

the image of the terrestrial "machine" is similarly r educed, in the 

promise that it i-rill today function "1;lithout a hitch" . Our fa ilure of 

belief is mocked in the promises that He Hill not be at the mercy, today, 

of the uhims of a classical pantheon; but neither can He expect the 

intervention of the God to Hhom I-re (rnay ) pay lipservice : there Hill be 

"no other miracle ". The poem ends Hith a terrible r eduction of the 

concept of "goodness" : today "our victim" , our God, Hill di e , but for 

the r est of us the day may be described as "good ". This follOlvs on the 

notion of r elative Truth r a ised ear l i er i n the poem, for i f goodness , 

Justice and La 1;[ are also relative , then each i ndividual is placed at the 

centre of his o\-m l.L'llVerse, and the fat e of "our victim" leaves us 

untouched. This is the darker side of t he eternally disinterested world 

l/rhich Auden contemplated in " l'~rusee des Bea1.1.x Ar ts " : 

About suffering they l.Jer e never Hrong , 
The Old ['lasters : hOl-l l-rell they understood 
Its human position; hOl.J it takes place 
While someone else is eating or opening a windolv or 

just \-ralking dully along ; 
HOH Hhen the aged are reverently, passionately Hai ting 
For the miraculous birth, there al uays must be 
Children who di d not specially I·rant it to happen, skating 
On a pond at the edge of t he ,-[ood : 
They never fo r got 
That even the dreadful mar tyr dom must run its course 
Anyho~1 in a corner , some untidy spot 
1;·Jher e the dogs go on Hith their doggy life and the 

torturer ' s horse 
Scratches its innocent behind on a tree . 

(Auden , pp . 146-1 47 ) 



III 

"SEXT " 

At the sixth hour , Christ Has n'3.iled to the Cross , and 
darkness came over the Hhole earth, that the SWl , mourning 
for the death of its Lord , might be covered Hith sombre 
Heeds , and might not give light to them that Her e 
crucifying the Lord . 

The Golden Legend of Jacobus 
de Voragine 

Auden ' s focus in "Prime" vlaS upon the individual man as he 'Has 

defined by his nature , either innocent or fallen . The relationship most 

important to a man by this definition vlaS that bet\.reen hi mself and his 

God . In "Terce" , second of the series , the individual Has considered not 

only for Hhat he viaS , but also for Hhat he did , as occupation and nature 

met in Cain ' s generation of craftsmen . The most i mportant r elationships 

considered in "Terce " W.3r e accordingly first those Hith the i ndividual ' s 

family , and then vlith the 11\·JOrld beyond II at large , the Horld in Hhich a 

man ' s craft is performed and judged . "Sext " is at once Auden ' s celebration 

of vocation, and his analysis of the process by Hhich the craftsman may 

be subswned into the croHd , abandoning per sonal vocation fo r corpor ate 

action . Since some sacrific e of personality is inevitable in becoming 

part of a larger body, it is no longer the quality of the individual ' s 

soul \,rhich is examined by the poet in "Sext ", but the spiritual nature 

of the entire community of men . 

Auden ' s t echnique in the third poem is spar e and r eserved , vrith 

little r ecourse to poetic shovTma.nship . The ba sic poetic unit of IISext 11 
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is not the syllable or the metrical foo t , but the "gathering " of tHO 

lines , Hhich arbitrarily gives poetic or go.nization t o the pr ose- l i ke 

discussion . The poetic counterpoint is thus bet1·reen the natural speech 

rhythms of the prose sent ences , of ,.rhich the chief effect i s aural , and 

the a rtificial t'ltro- line unit , ,·rhich is perceived by the r eader visually . 

By this device , the poem demands very particu~ar attention f r om the 

r eader , while it mai ntains the utmost clarity and appar ent ease of 

expr ession . Professor Johnson ' s notes on Auden ' s style i n this poem 

ar e ver y much to the po int : 

The style is conspicuously bare , but at the same time almost 
fastidiously careful , using constructions that make no j umps and 
leave out no steps \,rhats08ver •.•• The poem is neither verbose 
nor terse, but, r ather, exact , and the diction i s simple, latinate , 
and someuhat technical. The painstaking manner of "Sext ll is the 
precise equivalent of the i mpersonal concentr ation on a j ob being 
done ; the poem embodi es that "eye- on-the- object look . ,,1 

The pattern of the poem is built aroQDd yet another t riad , in 

\.Jhich Agent , Authority and ~Jitness , which are objectifications of the 

hangman , judge and poet of "Terce ", unite in the event of the Crucif ixion . 

The centr e of the poem is implied only . The three elements of agent , 

authority and \·Jitness a r e here being marshalled for their co- oper ation in 

the event of the sacrifice Hhich is to come , but t he event i ts elf is not 

shm·m us . Thi s is a presentation of the Crucifixion f r om the perspective 

of a 'ltFitness 'ltrho stands at the f oot of the cross it self , and looks out\.rard 

and do'ltTD'wa r d to Hatch the pr epar a tion fo r the sacrifice , a mustering of 

force s on three fronts . The fir st section of the poem is a cel ebr ation 

of the fa ct of vocation, the near - perfect union of a man and his Har k : 

1 Johnson , ;·iln ' s Place , p . 194 . 



You need not see "That so,neone is doing 
to knoH if it is his vocation, 

you have only to Hatch his eyes : 
a cook mixing a sauce , a surgeon 

making a primary incision, 
a clerk completing a bi ll of lading , 

"Tear the same rapt expression, 
fo r getti ng themselves in a function . 

Hm'T beautiful it is , 
that eye- on- the- object look . 

To i gnore the appetitive goddesses , 
to deser t the formidable shrines 

of Rhea , Aphrodite , Demeter , Di ana , 
to pray instead to st . Phocas , 

st. Barbar a , San Saturni no , 
or Hhoever one 1s patron is , 

that one may be \{Orthy of their myster y, 
"That a prodigious step to have taken . 

Ther e should be monument s , there should be odes , 
to the nameless heroes who took it f i rst , 

to the f irst flake r of flints 
"\..rho f orgot his dinner, 

the first collector of sea - shel ls 
to r emain celibate . 

Wher e should He be but for them? 
Feral still , un- housetrained , still 

\.mndering through for ests Hi thout 
a consonant to our names , 

slaves of Dame Kind , lacking 
all notion of a city, 

and , a t this noon, for this death, 
there Hould be no agents . 

( "Sext " , p~ . 477- 478) 
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The poem begins by making very clear the distinction between mere act ion 

for its own sake ( "what someone is doing ") with that action which is 

ideally suited to the individual by whom it is performed . "Vocation" 

implies not only the public function of the l~orking man, but a par ticular 

function to which that man has been cal led . In a poem such as this which 

presupposes a Christian frame of r efer ence , "vocation " must therefore imply 

that the occupation of the individual has been established f rom beyond 

mere personal or even human choice : i t i mplies the Voice itself . This 

should draw the considerati on of the r eader back to the fi r st of the Horae , 

since "Prime " presented Adam as the creation of God , and the Genesis account 

which was ther e alluded to certainly equates creation with vocati on : "And 

God said, Let ther e be Light • •• " The event of the Fall which so 

shadowed the figur e of the once blameless Adam in the earlier poem is 

present in "Sext " as wel l , since Auden glos ses t he word "vocation" with the 

phrase "f orgetting themselve s in a f unction ". It wa s the Fall 1-Jhich made 

Man conscious and ashamed of his OHn condition, and thus the "forgetti ng " 

oneself is put in t erms of a return, however brief and illusory, to that 

condition of innocent oblivion. Behind the simple phra se "forgetting 

themselves in a function " i s quite a complex and subtle problem of r el ation

ships . The "forgetting " i s a means to the end of the "function ", which is 

itself a means t o the end of tho accomplislunent (whet her lliil t erial product 

or action ) , whi~h in turn is a means to the end of acc eptance either in 

the s ecular community of producer s or in the s i ght of God o In the story 

of Cain and Abel alluded to earlier, Cain sought the popular acceptance , 

Abel the divine . 

Auden goes on t o explain , some\~hat perver sel y , tha t it was this 
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desire in :nan to be a maker '''hich led him f rom the "formidable shrines" 

01' the pagan deities Hho gover ned the most basic per sonal gratifications , 

to the Christi an saints of craft patr onage . There is some genuine 

celebr ation her e of a devotion to duty not fO~Dded on appetite , and of 

the "nameless heroes l l in I,Thom such devotion fir st developed . Yet the 

"heroes " a r e of the gener ation of Cain, and Auden indulges his O\·m taste 

for playful i r ony to r emind us of that fact , by pushing alliterati on 

beyond its serious limits Hith "the first flaker of flints / 11ho fo r got 

his dinner" , and by suggesting that the first "reli gious" cel ibate l"as 

dedicated merely to the collection of sea- shells . 

The alternative to this society of makers , our slavery to "Dame 

Ki nd ", is painted very darkly in "Sext ", and this is yet more easi ly 

observed Hhen one considers Hhat Auden says of Dame Ki nd i n the poem 

bearing her name : 

s t eatopygous , sOH- dugged 
and oIoTI- headed , 

To vIhom -- whom else? -- the first i nnocent blood 
\~s for mally shed 

By a chinned mam%al that hard time s 
had turned ca r nivore , 

Fr om VIhom hi s fi r st promi scuous orgy 
begged a dovTDpour 

To speed the body- building cereals 
of a Ha rmer age : 

No,·! \'Tho put us , He should like to YJlOH, 
i n Her 113.nage? 

(Auden, p . 503) 

In "The Geogr aphy of the House ", Dame Ki nd (tr avelling 1.mder the name 

of "Mrs . iature " ) is consider ed as the goddess of the bOHels , ,[hich 

suggests the poet r s r eason fo r describing 'L1.!1civili ed iI18.H us "Fer.21 

(perhaps a visual pun on "fe cal II) still , lill- housetrained II. Cer tainly 
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our condition as makers "JOuld seem to be pr esented in a better light 

than any alternative condition . Yet against the r epulsive possibilities 

of life Hithout civilization, Auden jlL'{taposes the i mage of the i rrrrnediate 

and par t icular "accomplishment I I of civilized man uhich Hill disti nguish 

"this noon " from all other s : the Cr tlcifixion. One might rationali ze 

that the poet ' s concept of "vocation" incorporates the calling of the 

agents of Christ ' s death f r om befor e the fOlmdation of the \,rorld , and 

thus the IIcity " is involved intimately in the more fortuJlate aspect of 

the felix culpa , but the fact r emains that it is the spiritual condition 

of t he civilization ",hich demands the death . Auden may still be i n a 

celebratory mood , but he has certainly included the Harning that his 

celebr ation is of a tainted good . 

The second section of II Sext I I devotes itself to a consideration of 

yet three more participants in the or der of the "civilized" uorld , as the 

gener al , the bacteriologist and the prosecutor r epr esent Authority : 

You need not hear uhat orders he is giving 
to knm,T if someone has authority, 

you have only to Hatch his mouth : 
Hhen a besieging general sees 

a city Hall breached by his troops , 
",hen a bacteriologist 

realizes in a flash "That Has "rrong 
Hi th his hypothesis , \Then 

from a glance at the jury, the prosecutor 
kl10HS the defendant \.Jill hang , 

their lips and the l i nes a rouIld them 
r elax, assuming an expr ession 

not of simple pleasure ~t gettin5 
their o· .. m SHeet \·Tay but of sntisl ction 



at baing right, an incarnatio:1. 
of Fortitudo , Justicia , Nous . 

You mi'l.y not like them much 
(who doe s? ) but 'He OHe them 

basilicas , diva s, 
dictionaries , pastoral ver se , 

t he courtesies of the city : 
Hithout thes e judicial mouths 

(\-fhich belong for the most part 
t o ver y gr eat s coundr el s) 

hm,J squalid existence vJOuld be , 
tether ed for life to some hut village , 

afrai d of the local snake 
or the local ford demon, 

speaking the local patois 
of some three hlUldred 110r ds 

(think of the family squabbles and t he 
poiso~-pens , think of the inbreeding) , 

and , at this noon , ther e 110uld be no authority 
t o co~mand this death . 

(" Sext ", pp . LI-78-479) 
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Auden I s di scussion of t he Authority vThich is to command the sacr ificial 

death is mor e straightforHard than was his treabnent of the "agents " in 

the f irst section of the poem. I t is much more clearly a case of 

compr omise in the second section, as the "courtesies II obvi ously held 

dear by the poet ( "basilicas , divas , / dictionaries , pastor al ver se " ) 

a r e measur ed against the scurrility of the "sco1J...YJ.dr els " necessar y to 

their foundation . The r ever ed attributes are not the Christ i an I2.i etas 

and charitas , but the classical humanistic virtues of "For titudo , Justici~, 

Nous !!. As Replogle r emar l\:s : 

'vii thout those; deplor able Utopia~s , vii thout h'3.ngmen , judGes , Caesar s , 
and the Hor ld I s Ethical pO'rler establishClent , nl~n Hould stil be .3u!lk 



in squal i d Stone Age barbarism, "tethered for l ife to some hut 
village " ••• Next t o that , civilization , thoU~h built ",rith a 
sinful "cement of blood " ••• looks very good . 

Yet agai n , ther e is the matter of the event of this day, Hhich is set 

against the virtues creditable to the machiner y Hhich alloHs it to 

happen, as "this noon " and !lthi s death" a r e r epeat ed f rom the f irst 

section of the poem, in a r efr ain intended once mor e to qualify the 

poet 1s celebration. 

In the third section of "Sext", Auden abandons his someHhat 

r omantic justification of the authoritative "scoundrels ", to consider 

those Hho ar e called upon to Hitness t he gr eat event . The poet 1s 

analysis of his subject in thi s third section is intensive , and the 

discussion decidedly 1L~-euphemistic : 

2 

AAY"rher e you like , someHhere 
on br oad-chested , life- giving Earth, 

anY1.Jher e bet"reen her thirstlands 
and undrinkable Ocean , 

the crm.Jd stands perfectly still , 
its eyes ("rhich seem one) and it s mouths 

(ldhich seem infinitely many) 
expressiop~ess , perfectly blank . 

The croHd does not see ("Jhat everyone sees) 
a boxing match, a t r a i n Hr eck , 

a battleship bei ng launched , 
does not Honder (a s ever yo::1e "fonder s ) 

Hho Hill Hi n , Hha t flag she Hill fly , 
hO i-! many Hi ll be burned alive , 

is never distracted 
(as ever yone is ahrays distr~lCted ) 

Replogle , h.uden 1s Poetry , pp . 83- G4 . 
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by a barking dog , a smell of fish , 
a mosquito on a bald head : 

the crol-Jd sees only one thing 
(Hhich only the crm.Jd can see) , 

an epiphany of that 
Hhich does vJhatever is done . 

wnatever god a person believes in, 
in Vihatever Hay he believes 

(no tHo are exactly alike) , 
as one of the crm'Jd he believes 

and only believes in that 
in ,·Thich there is only one I'Jay of believing . 

( II Sext II, p . 479) 
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The governing tone of the section is establi shed i n its very first lines , 

as the IIpoetic" , Homer ic epithet of "broad- chested , life- giving II f or 

Earth is i mmedi ately undercut by the pr actical mention of IIher thirstlands 

/ and undri nkable Oceanll. In this , Auden echoes part of Alonso ' s letter 

to Ferdinand in The Sea and the Mirror : 

HOH ~1arrow the space , hOH slight the chance 
For civil pattern and importance 
Betvreen the vratery vagueness and 
The triviality of the sand , 
HOH soon the lively trip is over 
Fro~ loose craving to sharp aver sion, 
Aimless jelly to paralysed bone : 
At the end of each successful day 
Remember that the fire and the ice 
Are never more than one step aHay 
Fro~ the temperate city; it is 
But a moment to either . 

(Auden, p . 322) 

This is an image of Dame Kind in bo.d humour , and suggests that the more 

basic rea so~ fo r the foundation of a hu..ll1.an COYrlITllmity Has not the "courtesies 

of the city:; at all , but in fact the comfort of having a large ",roup of 

allies in the fac·:;) of this implacable and hugely pmrerful enemy. 
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The body of thos e ·wto a r e to witness, "the crow,1", is hardly 

r epr esented sympathetically by the poet . It is described as some 

nameless monster of forgott (~r! !IVt. hologies : Motionless , one- eyed , and 

with an infinity of mouths . Ther e is singleness of purpose in the 

crowd which certainly matches the single eye for horror , since the 

"monster" perceives neither the act ual event, the po;bent .Lal outcome 

of the event, nor the distr actions from the event. "The crowd sees 

only one thing ", and that thing is the form of that Force which governs 

the 'Wl·,y~t which they "witness ". The "unity which seems to be promised i n 

the end of the section just quoted is unity only in a tyrannical belief : 

ther e is no co-operation in this, nor any agr eement between individuals , 

but only the subordination of personal to corporate thought and beli ef . 

It seems clear that the avowed purpose f or the cel ebration of Agents 

and Authority i n the poem is completely divorced from the nature of the 

vJitlless , since the "crowd " can hardly be consider ed to have received 

mass vocation to their duty. Yet in the last lines of the poem i t 

appear s that s ()JlK'Lhing about the phenomenon of the crowd is essential to 

the poet t s percept.irYfl of the nature of the community of men : 

Few people accept each other and most 
will never do anything properly , 

but t11H crowd r ejects no one , joining the crowd 
is the only thing all men can do . 

Only because of that can we say 
all men are our brother s , 

sup erior, because of that , 
to the social exoskeletons : vJhen 



have they ever ignored their queens , 
f or one second s topped work 

on their provincial cities , t o \oJOrship 
The Prince of this world like us , 

at this noon, on thie hill , 
in the occasion of this dying? 

( "Sext ", pp . 479- 480) 

Ost onsibly , Auden is celebrating the phenomellon of the crowd as having 

a humanizing or at least civilizing funct ion , as setting the community 

of men apart from the insect communities . Johnson explains this r eading 

of the secti on : 

Men , when r educed to the lm"est common denominat or of anonymity as 
members of the crowd , still have a potentialit y for transformation 
into a higher order of plurality; the unfreedom and the disorder 
of the historical world of fallen man can be r edeemed into actuality . 
. • . Man must fall f rom nature even t o have the potent i al t o achieve 
the order of "community ", "a gr oup united by a common love of some
thing other than themselves " refer ence to p . 64 of The Dyer ! s Hand, 
because such love depends on consciousness . J 

Yet Auden is particularly careful in his essay on the subj ect t o distinguish 

the gr oup which he calls the "crowd " from that which is his "community ", 

and his comments would seem to contr adict the vi ew that a progr ession 

from the former to the latter condition is expected , or even possible : 

A cro\Old is comprised of n 1 members whose only r elation is 
arithmetical ; they can only be counted . A crowd loves 
neit her itself nor anything other than itself; its existence 
is chimerical. Of a crowd it may be said , either that 
i t is not r eal but only apparent, or that it should not be . 4 

JJohnson, ~Bn ! s Place , p . 192 . 

4Auden , "The Virgin and the Dynamo ", in The Dyer !s Hand , p . 6J . 



If it is only because of the fact that we can be part of the crowd 

that we are different from the insects , then surely such a difference 

is not sufficient cause for r eal celebration . As the Second Shepherd 

r emarks in the ChristJ:las oratorio For the Time Being , "merely to add 

to a crowd with one ' s passionate body , / Is not a virtue ." (Auden , 

p . 290) 

In the last lines of the poem, the occasion of the Crucifixion 

is made explicit in t erms of time , place and action involved : "at 

this noon , on this hill , / in the occasion of this dying ". To this , 

the poet adds that the public ' s motive for assembly is "to worship / 

The Prince of this world".5 Auden uses this title of Satan to ensure 
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that the essential irony of the "celebration " in "Sext " is not going to 

be misunderstood , that we his reader s should not mistake the means for 

the end in the manner depicted in the ninth of the poets "Sonnets from 

China " : 

He looked dO~1 in all His wisdom from His thr one 
Down on the humble boy \..rho herded sheep , 
And sent a dove . The dove returned alone : 
Song put a charmed rusticity to sleep . 

But He had planned such future for this youth : 
Surc1y , His di ty llOW WUS to COlllpc1 , 
To count on time to bring true love of truth 
And , with it, gratitude . His eagle fell. 

It did not work: His conver sation bored 
The boy, who yawned and whistled and made faces , 
And wriggled free from fatherly embraces, 



But Hith His me s senger Has a l l,.,rays Hilling 
To go Fher e it suggested, and ador ed , 
p-i1.d lear ned f r om it so many i.,rays of killing . 

(Auden, pr . 152-1 53) 
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IV 

"NONES " 

At the ninth hour, Christ gave up the ghost , the soldier 
opened His side , • • • and Christ ascended into Heaven. 

The Gol den Legend of Jacobus 
de Voragine 

"Nones " is an archaic spelling variant of the word "nonce ", which 

Shakespeare and his contemporaries used i n the phra se "for the nonce " to 

indicat e the present or ilnmedia t e moment of some event. J\.uden followed the 

punning suggestion given him by the Latin title of the "ninth hour", and 

accordingly set his consider ation of the Crucifixion in a kind of "ever-

ever land " in which the lapses in time between the first murder, the 

Crucifixion of Christ , and the reader ' s present, are denied : 

What we know to be not possible, 
Though time after time foretold 

By wild hermits, by shaman and sybil 
Gibbering in their trances, 

Or r evealed to a child in some chance rhyme 
Like will and kill , comes to pass 

Before we r ealize it. We ar e surprised 
At the ease and speed of our deed 

And uneasy : It is barely three , 
Mid-afternoon, yet the blood 

Of our sacrifice is alr eady 
Dry on the grass; we are not prepar ed 

For silence so sudden and so soon ; 
The day is too hot, too bright, too still , 

Too ever, the dead r emains too nothing . 
What shall we do t ill ni ght fa l l '? 

( "Nones ", p . 480) 

I n this first stanza , the poet identif i es both himself and ourselves with 

the members of the "civilized " order who in "Terce " prayed for saf e and 
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lLl1t r oubled passage through thi s day . Contra r y to "our" expectati ons , 

and as p r edicted by the "uild herm ts " and the "shamans and sybils I I uho 

a r e traditionally mistr usted by the established or der , the Cru cifixion 

of Christ has been accomplished . The dramat i c contr ast in the stanza is 

behTeen "our " perception of an or derly lmiver s e , in 1,Thich such thing s 

a r e not considered pos sible , and the rude physical evi denc e \'Thich negates 

that perception : lithe blood / Of our sacrif ice is alr eady / Dr y on the 

gr ass " . The speaker ' s shock cannot be attri buted to inIloc ent sur prise 

a t the fact of the Crucifixion, sinc e a s early as II Prime I ! he admitted 

knm'Tledge of li the dying / I;Jhich the coming day '{Quld ask ". Rather , 

his d i s cus sion he r e is informed by the head- shaking sense of disbeli ef 

felt by a child uho has co~mitted some extr aor dinar y crime against h is 

par ents ' law: h e is not particularly surprised a t havi ng been able to 

p e rfor m it , but his facult i e s rebel at accepting the crime as his own . 

There is a sudden moment of i lhLmination, i n Hhich the guilty one r eali zes 

that his O\m action h9. s changed him, a t l ea st in his 01,ffi sight , and 

possibly in the sight of thos e whose opinion he values most . Even Hhen 

the ev ent has been fo r eseen as i nevita ble , there is a r eflexive attempt 

t o make of it an objective fact, and to deny its personal eff ect . Thi s 

complex of emotions i s better understood '-Then He cO!1side r the i mportanc e 

her e of the submer ged , yet per vasive , allusion to the histor y of Adam and 

his sons i n the ser i e s . As ue have r ead through the Hor ae , HG have been 

"Titnesse s alr eady to the Fall , and to Cain ' s choice of the cour se Hhich 

\·Till put himself i n the position of "maker " as God . In the fi r s t stanza 

of !! Nones!!, vie a l'e intemled to b ·o: r eminded of the next principa l event in 

the lives of the line of Adam : Cain ' s mur d 3r of ;.bel. ;,.dam a nd Eve ha d 
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been cautioned by God that they must not touch the fruit of the tree , 

"for in the day that thou eatest ther eof thou shalt surely die " (Gen . 2 : 17) . 

Yet they d i d eat of the fruit , and vler e not immediately struck dOl.ffi , but 

in fact the Ser pent l s p romise Has illustrated, that they should "be as 

gods , mOvling good and evil" (Gen . 3 : 5) . It Has only \-Then Cain I S jealousy 

of Abel led him to com.'TIit fratricide that the truth of God l s Harning , and 

the falseness of the p romises of the Serpent , Here manifested . In a uorld 

1,lhich had hitherto not seen death, Abel l s murder must have been an 

incredible shock , an a bsolute and hideous negation of ever ything in their 

experience . Although they LYleU that they and their childr en must die for 

their transgression, Abel l s sudden and m'Iful stillness Has , \-Then it came , 

precisely that Vlhich they knm·! "to be not possible ". Auden here brings 

us in the historica l p r esent to the scene of the Crucifixion, Hith the 

perspective of the incredulous Hitnesse s of the f irst death. It is little 

Vlo::1.der that it "comes to pass / Before He realize it"; that is, the 

event is real in fact before it can be comprehended , and a cknovlledged by 

us to be "real" . The "chance rhyme / Like Hill and kill " uhich can r eveal 

the truth to a child , is demonstrated in the very 1,-fOrds spoken to expr ess 

our shock , a s "Vie are surprised / At the ease and s peed of our deed " 

(emphasis nrine) . Auden does not dHell on the s p iritual or ethical r ami 

fi ca tions of the sacrifice , but l i ke the "l,·J[lyside cru cifixes " described 

in " /loll..Yltains ", bears "Hi t nes s to a physic:::tl outrage II (I\.uden , p . 429) . 

Agai nst the com.fortable atmo spher e of the Hediterranean siesta hou.r (for 

Hhich "He " had prepar ed) is set the physical evidenc e of the corpse , fo r 

Hhich "He a r e not p r '3par ed II, Hhich "r em.ains too nothing " . Even the 

sibilance of the line , "silenc e so sudden and. ::;0 soon ", is a reminder of 
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the t1,risted Hords of the Serpent . The stark lUlder statement of the 

principal image of the death ( "the blood / Dr y on the gr ass ") , made 

pos sible by setting the occasion of the poem after the actual Crucifixion , 

saves the poetry from t he melodrama uhich colours so many r enderings of 

Christ ' s passion. This crLlcifixion scene is as effective in its spar e 

technique as the ear l ier Auden treatment of the same theme, Hhich it 

r ecalls: 

E-Je s look into the i-Jell , 
Tear s r tLYl dOlm f r om the eye ; 
The tOl·rer cracked and fell 
From the qui et Hinter sky . 

Under a midnight stone 
Love lvas buried by thieves ; 
The robbed hear t begs for a bone , 
The damned rLlstle l i ke leaves . 

Face dOi-T.Q i n the flooded brook 
With nothing more t o say, 
Li es One the soldiers took 
kYld spoiled and threH ai-JaY . 

(SO::lg VI o~ "Ten Songs" , 
Auden, p . 212) 

It seems that the speaker in "Nones " might "Jish that the evidence of the 

Crucifixion be "thrOlI1l a1day" in the same mam1er , as he complains , "the 

dead r emains too nothing 'l. Time seems to be suspended in the hours of 

darlmess folloHing the deat h, and is no longer ffi':l.ll ' S ally but his enemy, 

to be passed by a s quickly and as quietly as possible , until "nightfall " . 

This r ecal ls the grim pr ediction of "Prime ", t hat the fallen body i s no 

longer the "honest equal " of the soul , but "my accompli ce nmJ, / JlJy 

assassin to be ". Ther e i s pr esage her e of evil consequences uhich a r e 

t o r adiate f r om this act as ripples on a pond . The "rl.ightfall " ser ves 

to r emind of "the cool of the day " in \Thich the ne-..rly- f allen . .'"d:J.El nd 
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Eve hoped to hide their guilt from the sie ht of God . It is also the 

time fo r sleep , and the individual ' s abstr a ction from r e sponsibility, as 

l,ras stressed i n "Prime " . 

In the second stanza of the poem, the speaker looks a r ound himself 

to s ee hOH the other members of the "cloud of 1-ritnesses " a r e faring l,rith 

their ne1-r load of guilty r esponsibility : 

The i.·rind has dropped and He have lost our public 
The faceless many Hho ahvays 

Collect (·rhen any Horld is to be Hrecked, 
BloHn up , bur nt down, cra cked open, 

Felled , sawn in t"\-ro , hacked through , torn apart , 
Ha ve all mel ted mray. Not one 

Of the se "rho in the shade of \·ralls and trees 
Li e spr m-rled nOH, calmly sleeping , 

Harmless as sheep , can remember Hhy 
He shouted or i·rhat about 

So loudly in t he sQDshine this morning ; 
All if challenged Hould reply 

-- ' It Has a monster Hith one r ed eye , 
A cr01·Jd that Salv him di e , not 1. ' --

The hangman has gone to Hash , the soldiers to eat : 
We are left alone Hith our feat . 

( "Nones" , p . 480) 

Of the hangman , judge and poet I·rho in "Terce" r epresent ed the principal 

inte r ests in the event of the Cr ucifixion , n01-r only the last r emains , 

and ourselves Hith him . We no l onger have even the c omfort of nmnber , 

fo r "\1e have lost our public" , and 1-Ie a r e nOH to face the consequences 

of mob a ction a s i ndividuals . Ther e is the hint of a kind of metamor phosis 

involving the er stHhile cro'vrd vrhich has "all melted auay ", like the 

hallma r ks of civilization Hhich vani sh befo r e the eye s of a distrustful 

poet in "Hountains ": 

•.• Soon 
Tu ..... me l s udgin, r ed farms d isappear , 
Hedge s t urn to 1., aIls , 
CO\-.i'S b eco"le sheep • • . 



The constituents of the crowd which demanded the death of Christ, and 

invoked their own curse ,1 ar e now prepared to deny any r esponsibility 

2 in the matter , since they ar e no longer a part of that crov/d. Yet in 

the excuse offered by these "harmless II men, the poet has included a 
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r eminder of their guilt . In the hastily offered alibi , "It was a monster 

with one r ed eye , / A crowd that saw him die , not Ji', the defendant is 

betrayed by the "chance rhyme I! of "eye " with "I ". The poet fulfills his 

function after the agents and authority of the great event have discharged 

theirs, for it is his task to bring the event to the r emembrance of its 

several participants. 

In his role as civic conscience , the poet has for allies the 

very artifacts of "civilized" society: 

The Madonna with the gr een woodpecker , 
The Madonna of the fig-tree , 

The Madonna beside the yellow dam, 
Turn their kind faces from us 

And our projects under construction, 
Look only in one dir ection, 

Fix their gaze on our completed work : 
Pile-driver, concrete-mixer, 

Crane and pick-axe wait to be used again, 
But how can we r epeat this? 

Outliving our act , we stand i-Jhere we ar e , 
As disregarded as some 

Discarded artifact of our ovm, 

1 "When Pilate saw that he could prevail nothing , but that r ather 
a tumult was made , he took water , and washed his hands before the multitude , 
saying , I am innocent of the blood of this just person: see ye to it. Then 
answered all the people , and said , His blood be on us , and on our children ." 
(Matt . 27 : 24, 25) 

2Kierkegaard, Point of VieH, p . 11 4 : "A crowd • • • r enders the 
individual completely i mpenit ent and ilT8sponsible , or at least weakens 
his sense of responsibility by r educing it to a fraction ." 



Like torn gloves , rusted kettles , 
Abandoned branch- lines , Hor n lop- sided 

Grindstones buried in nettles . 

( "Nones ", pp . 480-481) 
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The com;n.on "accomplishments " of civilization 1.-Jhich 1.-Jer e pr aised i n "Sext" 

seem to have been stripped of their significance in the lioht of the 

terrible "accomplishment" of the death of Christ . Auden ' s peculiar 

MadoILDas look not to the evidences of our several vocations in buildi ng 

the civilized community , but upon the "complet ed Har k " of the sacrifi ce . 

Professor Fuller suggests that the poet ' s emphasis is on the disparity 

bet"reen the i ncomplete Har k of civilizing ourselves , and the comnlete 

Hark of the murder : 

The presence of t he MadoILDa symboli zes man ' s betrayal of his 
potentiality : the building of the city is only half- finished , and it 
seems i mpossible that it should ever be completed by men liho themselves 
feel like disca rded artifacts . 3 

Yet this i s only a small par t of the signi f icance of these i mages . Auden 

r emoves the grieving J'.1adonna from her traditional position at the foot 

of the cross , or I-Jeeping over t he body as it is entombed , and places her 

i n three separate and Q~traditional contexts, to establish the pervasiveness 

of her r eproach to us . The "gr een \·modpecker " may speak of the natur al 

.. -.Torld over "Jhich Adam Has gr anted dominion, the "fig - tree " of man ' s 

a ccomplishment in the field of agriculture , and the "yelloH dam" of the 

moder n t echnical a chievements of industrial society . In all of these ar eas 

the 11adonna ' s r eproach is felt : men can no longer find solace i n their 

situations or their accompli shments , because of the crime of Hhich the 

3 Ful ler , A Reader ' s Guide to id. H. imden , p . 237 . 
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Madonna bears witness Hi th the poet , and Hi th man ' s Oi,ffi tools and "Hor ks II • 

In "NevI Year ' s Letter" , Auden In'ote of the common blame uhich is not 

cover ed, but r ather emphasized, by m~n ' s achievements : 

Yet our equipment all the time 
~tends the area of the crime 
Until the guilt is ever yc.,rhere, 
And more and more He a r e aHare , 
Ho-, . .,rever miser able may be 
Our parish of im~ediacy, 
HOH small it i s , hOH, fa r beyond , 
UbiquitollS Hithi n the bond 
Of an i mpoverishing sky, 
Vast spiritual disorders lie . 

(Auden, pp . 165-1 66) 

The eupheIlL-lsms employed fo r the IlU.U'dered Christ (liour completed Hork", 

"this", "our act" ) betray the guilt vIhich the speaker suggests that He 

would be glad to bury under consideration of our more civilized artifacts 

and actions . The list of "discarded artifacts " uhich ends the stanza is 

familiar Audenese, as the poet dvIells on the minutiae of the landscape 

of the urban fringe familiar to him. The last item, the "Hor n lop- sided 

/ Grindstones buried in nettles" is an image of a differ ent sort from its 

felloHs in the stanza , since it recalls the t\oJ"O biblical i mages, of Christ 

the Rock , 4 and of the thorns Hith which he Has crmmed fo r the Crucifixion . 

Auden has invested the last image uith this symbolic import in order to 

r e- establish the pervasiveness of the I-fitness of the CYJ.cifixion in the 

Horld of men and their accomplishments . 

In the fourth stanza of "Nones ", the same call to remembrance is 

heard , here not f r om the artifacts of civilization, but from the actions : 

4 !1 The stone Hhich the builders refused is become the headstone of 
the corner . This is the Lord ' s doing ; it is m rvellous in our eyes . II 

(Ps . 11 8 : 22- 23 ; applied by Christ to hi mself in ;,la tt . 21: 42) 



This mut i lated flesh , our vlcGlm, 
Explains too nakedly, too well , 

The spell of the aspar~gus ga r den, 
The aim of our chalk-pit game ; stamps , 

Birds ' eggs a r e not the same , behind the Honder 
Of tOH- paths and S1Ulken lanes , 

Behind the rapture on the spiral stair, 
We shall ahlays noV! be m·lare 

Of the deed into Hhich they lead, lLl1der 
The moc~( chase and mock capture , 

The r acing and tussling and splashing, 
The panting and the laughter 

Be l isteni ng for the cry and stillness 
To folloH after : \·rherever 

The SlUl shines , br ooks rml , books a r e Hritten, 
There Hill also be this death . 

( "Nones" , p . 481 ) 
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This stanza is i n some respects a gloss upon the phrase , "Wnat shall vIe 

do till nightfall? ". The avocations of gardening , sports , and collecti ng 

stamps a r e no longer sufficient diver sion f or the individual , because of 

the terrible effectiveness of "this mutilated flesh " as a reminder of his 

guilt and sin, and ultimately of his m.[{l death . In an essay entitled 

"Dingley Dell and The Fleet ", Auden comments upon the si gnificance of 

games : 

No h1.L"1l.B.n being is innocent , but there is a class of ilmocent 
human actions called Games . 

A game is a closed Horld of action Hhich h3.s no r elation to 
any other actions of those 1-lho play it ; the players have no 
motive for playing the game except the pleasure it gives them, 
and the outcome of the game has no consequences beyond itself • 

The closed Horld of the game is one of mock passions , not 
r eal ones . Hany games a r e , formally , mock battles , but if any 
one of the players should feel or display r eal hostility, he 
immediately ceases to be a player . 5 

As he describes the post- crucifixion Horld in "Nones ", such "games " have 

lost their ability to give innocent pleasure , since they Hill nOH aluays 

5 Auden , The Dyer ' s Hand , p . 421. 
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serve to remind of the real "passion ". The favourite haunts which 

appeal to the senses, and the sensual ecstasy alluded to in "the r apture 

on the spiral stair ", serve now only to bring the mind and soul back to 

the event of this one day. Lovers ' game-playing too has its delights 

t arnished by the grim echo of "laughter " with "after ", as the singular 

death must now cast a shadow over all other actions, including t he 

metaphorical "death " of sexual climax. This was touched upon earlier by 

Auden in the poem "1 929 ": 

So, insecur e , he loves and love 
Is insecure , give~ l ess than he expects . 
He knows not if it be seed in time to display 
Luxuriantly in a wonderful f ructification 
Or whether it be but a degenerate remnant 
Of something immense in the past but now 
Surviving only as the infectiousness of disease 
Or in the malicious cari cature of drunkenness; 
Its end glossed over by the careless but known long 
To finer perception of the mad and ill. 

(Auden , p. 52) 

In the conclusion of the stanza , the optimistic speech of Duke Senior 

(from As You Like It) --

Sweet a r e the uses of adversity, 
Which, like the toad, ugly and venomous, 
Wears yet a precious jewel in his head; 
And this our life, exempt from public haunt , 
Finds tongues in trees , books in the running brooks, 
Sermons in stones, and good in everything . 6 

is r eturned by Auden in grim parody, which stresses that it is not 

"good in everything " which will be found by men in the world after the 

event of thi s day, but testimony of the crime : 

6n , i, 12-17; The Complete Works of Shakespeare, eds . Ribner and 
Kittredge, p. 365 . 



• • • vfhe r ever 
The sun shines , br ooks run , book s a r e vlTi tten, 

There Hill also be this death . 

( "No:1.es ll , p . 481 ) 

In the fifth stanza , it becomes i ncreasingly clear that fo r the 

poe t and his audience , the II Ui tness II , r esponsibility is not so easily 

abandoned : 

Soon cool tramontana I'fil l stir the l eaves , 
The shops vTill r e - open at four , 

The empt y blue bus in. the empty p i nk square 
Fill up and depa r t : vfe hav e time 

To ~isrepresent , ex cuse , deny , 
lVlythify , use this event 

1tJhile , tmder a hotel bed, in pri son, 
DOvTil \·r..cong turnings , its meaning 

Wai ts for our lives . Sooner than He "Tould choose 
Br ead Hi ll melt , water wi ll burn, 

And the gr eat quell begin, Abaddon 
S3t up his t r iple gallows 

At ou.r seven gat e s , f a t Belial make 
Our Hives waltz naked ; meamThile 

I t I'Tould be best to go home , if iola have a home , 
In any case good to r e st . 

As if stirring hi mself from his OI·Til tho'J.ghts in anticipa tion of the 

Iit r amontana II, the poet r etreats from consideration of the pervasive 

r eminders of the death, and con c entrates i nst ead on the Ilordinary ll 

circumstances vJhich folloH upon the extr aordi nar y event . HOI'Tever , the 
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new s i gnificance of the Il ordina r y ll Hi ll not be i gnored . li The empty blue 

bus in the empty pink s qua r e II a r e chil dishly IIcu t e ll i n their pastel 

colours , but ominou s in their emptine ss . Ther e is Iitime ll to manipulate 

t he "fitness of this da y into harml e ss myth or irrel evant histor y , but 

tha t time Hill be ended II Soone r than He i-To:.lid c hoose II . As the po et 

i magi nes the ultinate eff e c t oi' the crime upon the criminal , his poetry 

turns to peculia r 2.l':".age s of the apocalyps e , in Hhich mythological 
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companions of Satan receive their mortal alli e s ,-rith something less than 

diplomatic courtesy . These evil consequences , the r etribution for the 

actions of tbe day, a re inevitable . As the poet d1.rells on them, it is 

almost as if they are also to be desired, as fit penance for our guilt . 

Emble alludes to this submer ged desire for r etributio:1. in Tile Age of 

precario~s on the 
Fri nges of their feel i ng , a fuzzy Dope 
Persists somehol,·.J that so;netime all this 
\·Jill Halk aitray, and a lD.sh gestates 
For explosive pain, a punishing 
Dem~nded moment of mortal change , 
The Night of the KnOC~{ ,·rhen none shall sleep , 
The Absolute Instant . 

(Auden, pp . 362-262) 

No matter "'hat course -vre may pur sue after this death, "its meani ng / Wai ts 

for our lives", and the only deliverance (and counterfei t deliverance at 

that) is the "nightfall " mentioned in the f irst stanza . Until we achieve 

the unsatisfactory cover of the "cool of the day ", or the final oblivi.on 

wished fo r in the last "nightfall", all that is left for us is "to go 

home , if 'vIe have a home ". The ambiguity of our aim I,ri ll , Hhether to meet 

with our judgement directly or to postpone such meet ing indefinitely, 

recalls the attitude expressed tm·.ra r ds the occult "joor " in the opening 

poem of "The Quest" : 

Out of it steps our future , through this door 
Enigma s , exacutio ners and rules , 
Her j.jaj esty in a bad t emD~r or 
A r ed- nosed Fool \,·rDo mak~s a fool of fool s . 

Gr ea t persons eye it in the tHilight for 
A past it might so carel essly let in , 
A \-Fi do,:r ,-lith a mis sionar y grin, 
The foaming iniilldation a t a r oar . 



~J(3 pile our all against it ~.jhen afr aid , 
itt1d beat upon its panel s Hhen He die 

(Auden , p . 224) 

In the sixth stanza of the poem, Auden represents the dreams 

which fill the mind during the s i esta , as the guilty soul nmr succumbs 

to a "diurnal rumrnaE?;e " of the images of a te:rrible fea r : 

That o-.rr d :reaming i'Tills lnay seem to escape 
This dead calm, Handel' insT,ead 

On kJlife edge s , 0:1. blae~( alld ,·rhite squares , 
Across moss , bai ze , velvet , boa rds , 
~ver cracks and hillocks , in ~zes 

Of string and peni tent cone s , 
DOl.m g r am te ramps and damp passage.s , 

Through gate s that 1:Till not r elatch 
And doors mar ked Private , pursued by Moor s 

And ':latched by latent robbers , 
To hostile villaE?;es at the heads of fjords , 

To dar k chateaux ;,rhere Hi...1'J.d sobs 
In the pine- trees and telephones ring , 
Inviting trouble , to a room, 

Lit by one i-Jeak bu.lb , whe:re our Double sits 
Writing , and does not look up . 

( "Nones ", pp . 4-81-482) 

,..,.. 
)) 

It is not pu:.1ishment , the logical consequence of lTLisdeed , which is fea r ed 

by the d r eamer . It is "the dead calm" I'Thich p r oves the times to be out 

of joint , ,,,Thich must be escaped . Because it is not the expected , logical 

c oda to the terrible score of the day1s event , the quietness of the siesta 

hour YI1'J.kes the dreamer sensitive to the turrn::>il Hithin himsGl f , as his 

subco!1scious lTIllst n01:f denl Hi th the cons cious mind I s i- vol vement in the 

Crucifixion . The n i ghtrrl<'l r e i mn.ges have their unity in being pic tures 

not of actual pain and p1L1'J.ish:nent , but only of the fea r of such . The 

ini'orma tion tha t ths drea~'Tler feels hims elf to be :lpur sued by Hoors" ShOlLld 

r e call the figure 0 _ Othello to the rILind of the :render , as ;1 sTnbol of 

the tyranny of the 1X.'1.k.1101.-m , feared to b e kno-.f.'.1 . The fa c t that the r ob':J9rs 



are only "latent" , that there is no proof that the villages a re in ':act 

"hostile II except in the convic tion of the dreamer , that the !I te19phones 

ring , / Inviting trouble" -vlithout an,,! indication of their invitation 

having been accepted, makes these images more unsettling than if the 

forebodings had been manifested . The same device Has used by the poet 

in the fifth of his "Fi ve Songs II : 

' 0 Hhat Has that bir d ,' said ho:rror to hearer, 
' Did you see that shape in the tHisted t r ees? 
Behind you sHi ftly the f i gure c omes softly, 
The spot on your skin is a shocking d i sease .' 

(Auden , p . 60) 

The most hauIlting of all these images is the last , as l..re see l..Jhat seems 
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t o be our Q1,..Jl1 body (perhaps after it has been abandoned by the soul) and 

f i nd it too pre- occupi ed , i n 1>rriting somethi~'1g lve cannot clearly see , 

even to attend upon our arrival. This i s a Prufr ockian i rnage of being 

seen through or ignored , an i mage also perhaps of our o',m lack of i ntegrity, 

of a t errible self- k.110111edge , or the classical fear 0': death a s transfo:rm-

ation into a bloodless , joyless and absolutely ineffectual Hraith . The 

same fea r attached itself to the prosperous subj ect of the eighth poem 

of liThe Quest II: 

All that he put his hand to prospered so 
That soon he -vms the v ery King of creatures , 
Yet , i n an autmTIn nightmar e tremb2.ed , for , 

Appr oachi ng dO',[Q a ruined c o:rri do:r , 
Strode someone 1.r.i th his 0':!1l distorted featu:'es 
lrJ'no ':Jept , and gTe,·! enorrflous , and cri '3d \.JO '9 . 

(Auden , p . 226) 

In cont r ast to the disordered mind , and as a r e.:mlt of the 

a bstraction of thi:::; disorder i n the sle '3}J 0[' t:te siesta , the body 

restores itself : 



That, Hhile He are thus m,ay, o·u.r m·m l,·rronged flesh 
jvlay Hork u..ndisturbed , r estoring 

The order He try to destroy, the rhythm 
~Je spoil out of spite : valves cl038 

And open exactly , glands secrete , 
Vessels contract and expand 

At the ri,)lt moment , essential fluids 
Flo'" to rene1;[ exhausted cells , 

Not k.no1:line; quite Hhat has happened , but mJed 
By death like all the creatures 

No\, \-ia tching this spot , like the haHk looking dmm 
Without blinJdng , the smug hens 

Passing close by in their pecking order , 
The bug Hhose vie"·J i s balked by grass , 

Or the deer Hho shyly from afar 
Peer t hrough chimes in the forest . 

( II None s ll , p . 482) 

The poet ' s emphasis here is that the body, released from the tyranny of 

the mind , r etu::'ns again to i ts identity as a fine organic machine , or 
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alternatively as a part of the coya:..n.u...'1ity of the natural order, 1I1ike all 

the cr8atures ll • The flesh has been II 1tJronged " in that it must bear the 

brunt of the Crucifixion ' s immediate effect upon the i ndividual. Although 

the mind and soul a r e most culpable in the death, the first r esponse to 

the carnage is visceral . If physical r etribution ',jere i n order for this 

crime (as might be e:xpected fo r the crime of murder) it \.JOuld abain be 

visited chiefly upon the body. I t is because the body has beem II l-TI'uJ1ged II 

by the mind and soul that its loyalty cannot be depended upon , that it 

can turn f r om II hone :3t equal II to lIaccomplice ll to lIa.ssassin ll. There is 

some danger here that , as He r ead this , He HJay be tempted to opt for t!1e 

convenient role of our Ol{ll mere b i ological niche (as pur e i-uimal) and 

neglec t. that part of ourselves Hhicil :i.:3 teIrJ.porari Ly fI ,:J.\.Jay ll i n sleep . 

Yet i\.udel1 hac; p r ovided fo r that impulse , fo r i n the IIpe::lceable kingdom II 

of Nature Hhi.ch '1.e describes , he h3.s i n light stro\:es dr m . a lIt.rophic 

hierarchy II (in the biologist ' s terlfl) or II food cnain II (in the layman ' s ) . 
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The gr ass is cO:1sumed by the bug , \vhich is food f or the hens J Hhich in 

turn provide livelihood for the hm-Ik. Not one of these creatures is in 

fact "a wed by death" in t he strictest sense , for all but the bug depend 

on the death of another being to provide fo r their Olm l ive:] . If He 

1.-Jere to imagine ourselves ;J, S part of their order in any tr.lly p r a c tical 

'.Jay , it Hould be necessary to assume the l i mi ta tions of per8eption of 

the "bug Hhose vie'''! is balked by grass", the ill1blinking p redatory 

instinct of the hmJk , or the smugness of the hens "in their pecking 

order" . Only the deer seem to be represented sympathetically, and it 

is their abstraction from the great event , r ather than their participation, 

Hhich makes the!n sy:nbolic of the real process and character of Nature , 

as their f ellmJs Ll lIThe Fall of Rome JJ : 

Altogether elSG'tlhere , vast 
Herds of r eindeer move across 
Miles and mile.s of golden moss , 
Si lently and very fast. 

(Anden, p . 258) 
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" VESPEltS" 

At eventide Christ • • • \·las taken dol,,[.'1 f rom thi3 Cr oss 
and laid in the sepulchre , and manifested Hi~llself to 
the hlO diSCiples in the garb of a pilgrim; and fo r all 
these things th::: Church gives thanl<s in the office of 
Vespers . 

The Golden Legend of Jacobus 
de Voragine 

"Vespers" is the intermezzo of the Ho~,!e C<':1:.nonica~, a brief and 

compar atively r elaxed r e spite , i n a style betHeen prose and verse , f r om 

the v i gorous poetic i nt ensity of "Nones ". It is an opportW1ity also fo r 

the r eader to gather his str engths about him, in prepar a tion for 

conside r ati on of the last poems of the series . The poem conside rs the 

r amif ications of the sacrifice of "None s" in the civili zClt i on Hhich 

allO\,red , and ev en demand ed it . Yet the sub j ect of Ch,~ist ' s de~lth is for 

the most part only i mplicit in "Vespers" . The explicit occasion of the 

poem is a coni'rontation (of sorts ) betHeen the ,'li tness i ng poet of the 

f irst poems and an app.3.r ently lLl1sj1npathetic " Utop i an " , Hho is neverthel e s s 

another of the "croHd " Vlllo chose not to retain the comfor table an()rwmity 

and irre sponsibility of that r ole . 

One r eason .for the poet ' s allusive treatment of the Cr ucifixi on 

i n " Vesper s " is tha-z. he c onsid-::; r ed the crime o.f murder to d elfk'l.nd not 

mer e per sonal , but civic satisfaction . Follo'llin,?; u.;:J0n the individual ' s 

r ecognition of pe r so:1al re:"3pons i bi l ity in II Jones " , in this pOGln the 

cO:l.side r ation is of' the state 0_ the polis in a '.lOrld a.:t e r Edell and 

5') 



after Calvary . Audell discusses the peculiarly publi~ quality of the 

cri~lle of mtlrder in. an e~3say explori~1.g the gem~e of the mur:ier mystwry, 

entitled liThe GuiLty Vicarage " : 

Thar8 a:"~3 thr38 classes of crime : (A) offenses !;lJainst 
God and one 1 ;3 neighbor or neighbors ; (B) :)ffenses !;lgainst 
God and society; (C) offenses against God . (All crimes , of 
course , a :'e offenses agai:1.st oneself . ) 

Murder is wlique i n that it abolishes the party it 
i njures , so that society has to take the place of the victim 
and on his oe~alf demand atonement or grant forgiveness ; it, 
i s tlle _ _ on_~ime Ll. Hhich society has a direc t interest . 1 

(emphasis rai::1.e] 
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It is this "direct i 11terest If of SOCi8ty 1'ihic~ brin~s the poet to mn.1ce of 

"Vespers" U Gonfrontation betl·reen tvlO social idealists . The Arcadian 

contemplates the per fect social harmony of Eden , 14hich 1..J8.S spoiled forever 

by the Fall. The Utopian contemplates the building of an actual , perfect , 

secula r cO!TllnLuli ty • Implicit in the ',JOrk is the krl0111ledge held by each 

of these men of their part in the Crucifixion just past . As murderers 

in the eyes of the poet , each claims Om:L~_potence fo r hims(~lf : 

Murder is ne~ative cTGation , and every murder er is therefore 
the reo;.;l ' . .,rho claims the ri6ht to be or:ll1:i.potent . 2 

A;3 8.11 aspect of Godl18ad , omxlipotence carries '.rith it omniscience , and it 

is thus hardly surprising that the tvo opponents in "Vespers J1 are wlable 

to reach agreement . 

The first section of the poem] is a pictur e of the city o.s it 

appeo.rs afte r the Fall and the Crucifixion : 

1 
Aud '.'m , 

2- b
o

J 1.....1: _. ) 9 . 152 . 

1 / '.) <-+./ • 

] n,"l ':l -1"';. . ..... .; ,...... +' ~- (j v.~ Jl o~-,-011,,, 0-,- the pOGm ::ir':) fo e the pu.:'pos e~1 of this eli '3cu3sion 
o clly ; theY"l r e !10:' .:-:~d8n 1 3 , but m.y atm . 
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If the hill overlooking our city has alvIays been kllcnm as Adam' 3 

Gravc , only at dusk can you see the r ecumbent gi ant , 1.is he:-J.d turned 
to the H8St , his r ight arm resting fo.L' ever on Eve ' s haunch , 

call you learn , from the l.·/aY he looks up at the sea.ucla.louo lX-:u ::- , 
vIhat a citi zen rea lly thinks of his cHi z~nsllip , 

just as nOH you can heRr in a dr unkar::l. ' s cater-"/aul his r ebGl sorrOi·IS 
crying for a parental disc ipline , in lustful eyes perceive il disconsolat e 
sou.l , 

scanning Hith desper ati on all passing l i mbs for some vest,::.ge of Der 
faceless angel H110 in that long ago '!lhen vlishing Has a help !·:lou:.1t ed her 
once and vanished : 

For Sun and I"Ioon supply their confor ming masks , but in this hou . .!' of 
c ivil t'l-rilight all must vrear their 01;[D fa c es . 

And it is nOl'[ that our tt-ro paths cros;). 

( "Vespers" , p . /~S2 ) 

As . uden presents it here , civ:i.lization i s quite lH, '3rally i n the shadm'I 

of Adam. I t is not the glib politician, the char~n~ socialite and the 

cerebral philosopher \·rho people this landscape , but the drun],<.:ard a nd the 

vIhore , v.Ihose griefs a :ce pa r t of the fabric of their lives . Thi s is Eliot ' s 

"violet hour ", the hour in vrhich Pr ufr ock must labour "To prepare a face 

to meet the faces that you meet ", 4 the period i n Hhich the patina of 

civilization Hears thinnest . There is nOH no lonGer any cal:1ouflage 

awtilable to the i ndi'Jidual , and the cit.i.zen may 8X;':U:ri.118 himself (and may 

be (~x[lrnin3d) ~nor3 cl03cly and objectively tha'.1 could be p03si:'Jle e ither 

in the daylight of vocational respo'lsibilitie s , or the ni6ht hours of 

strictly private pursuits . 

As thG tHo principals of IIVcS'v)r3 " confront each other , Auden 

stresses that their experi ences J.re , for prJ.ctical pu:cpooes , mutually 

1 !,. . 
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exclusive . However , the r eader of the series brings to this poem the 

very recent and vivid memory of the Cr ucifixi on scene , and with it the 

kno\.Jledge that this experienc e a t least has been sha r ed by both of' the 

men in this "meeting ": 

Both simultaneously r ecognise his .Anti - type : tha t I ara an Arcadi an , 
tha t he is a Utop i an . 

He notes , 1-lith contempt, rr,y Aquarian belly : I not e , Hith alar m, h i s 
Scorpion ' s mouth . 

He Hould like to see me cleaning latrines : I \..Jould like to see him 
r emoved to some other planet . 

Neither speaks . Wha t experienc e could He possibly share? 

Gla ncing at a lampshade in a store \'lindoH, I observe it is too 
hideous for anyone in their senses to buy : He obs erves it is too 
expensive for a peasant to buy . 

Passing a s lum child 1..Ji th rickets, I look the othe r Hay : He looks 
the other uay if he passe s a chubby one . 

I hope our s en~ tors \,lill behave like s a ints, provided they don ' t 
r efor m me : He hopes they \..Jill behave like baritoni ca tti vi , and , 1-lhen 
l i ghts burn late in the Citadel, 

I (who have never seen the inside of a police station) am shocked 
and think , ' l{~ere the city a s f r ee as they say , after sund01m all her 
bu r eaus Hould be huge black stones .': 

He ( \-Iho has been beaten up sever al times) is not shocked a t all but 
t hi nks , ' One f i ne ni~ht our boys uill be Horking up ther e .' 

You can see , then , Hhy , betl..Jeen my Eden and his New Je rusalem, no 
treaty is negot i able . 

( "Vespers ", pp . 482- 483 ) 

The r eader is Hell advised to be \,mr y of the poet ' s diatribe against the 

Utopian , since all of the infor mation c oncerning that 1-lOr thy ' s antipathy 

to the Arcadian speaker is inferred only : not so much a s a Hor d passes 

betHeen them . It is patently i mpossible that ; under such conditions ; 

"Both simultaneously r ecognise his Anti - type ", even if both a r e looking 
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"at the scandalous pair " on the horizon. Although we may hear much in the 

poem that is passionately and sincerely in Auden ' s voic e , we must also 

keep i n mind that the basic "confrontation " 1-Jill never escape from the 

inverted cormnas. The distinctions drawn between the perspectives of the 

two men are mostly corric in their pettiness. The poet is very much aware 

that by changing his enemy ' s astrological sign to "Scorpion" he undermines 

the seriousness of them both. Yet there is a sobering thought within 

the flat statement , "Neither speaks ". We know from "Sext " that Auden 

equates practical communication 1-lith civilization itself ; thus the r efusal 

to speak is a r efusal of the very idea of the City. The difficuLty between 

these two men is hidden in the rhetorical question 1-,hich follows : "What 

experience could we possibly share?" Again , we as fellow-witnesses of 

the death of Christ know that the one "experience " definitely shared by 

these two is the experience of this day . To come to terms with the know-

ledge of the death is to throw the first span across the gulf which divides 

Arcadian and Utopian. 

The third section of the poem is devoted to the practical 

distinctions between the ideals of the two principals, as the "artistic " 

Eden is weighed against the "pragmatic " New Jerusalem : 

In my Eden a person who dislikes Bellini has the good manners not 
to get born : In his New Jerusalem a person who dislli(es work will be 
very sorry he Has born. 

In my Eden we have a few beam-engines, saddle-taru( locomotives , 
overshot waterwheels and other beautiful pieces of obsolete machinery 
to play 1-lith : In his NEM Jerusalem even chefs will be cucumber-cool 
machine-minders. 

In my Eden our only source of political news is gossip : In his New 
Jerusalem there will be a special daily in simplified spelling for 
non-verbal types. 



In my Eden each observes his compulsive rituals and superstitious 
tabus but He have no morals : In his ]I e~T Jerusalem the temples Hi ll be 
empty but all 1 .• Till pr actise the r ational virtues . 

One r eason for his contempt is that I have only to close my eyes , 
cross the iron footbridge to the tov!- path, take the barge through 
the short brick t'...Ul1lel and 

there I stand in B::l.en again , vrelcomed back by the kr um- hor ns , 
doppions , sordumes of jolly miner s and a bob major from the Cathedral 
(romanesque) of st . Sophie (Die 1<:: a 1 te ) : 

One r eason fo r my alarm is that , Hhen he closes his eyes , he arrives , 
not in New Jerusalem, but on some august day of outrage Hhen hellikins 
cavort through ruined drawing-rooms and fishHives intervene in the 
Chamber or 

some autumn ni ght of delations and noyades , Hhen the unrepentant 
thieves (including me) are sequestered and those he hates shall hate 
themselves instead . 

So Hith a passing glance He take the other ' s posture . Al r eady our 
steps r ecede , heading , incorrigible each, tm·rards his kind of meal 
and evening . 

( II Vespe rsll , pp . 483-484) 

There is very little novelty in the tvro positions outlined here at Hhich 

the Arcadi an and the Utopian draH their battle lines . Certainly the 

Arcadi an ' s fondness for 1I 0bsolete machinery to play \.Jith " Hill be familia r 

to the reader vTho r ecalls the Bucolics 

vfuen I seek an image 
For our Authentic City 

(Across Hhat brigs of dread , 
DOvm \-That gloomy alleries , 
Must He stagger or crm-Tl 

Before He may cry -- 0 look ! . ) , 
I see old men in hall-Hays 

Tapping their barometers , 
Or a la\m over Hhich 

The fi rst thing aft er breakfast , 
A pater famil ias 

Hurrie s to inspect his r ai_-gauge . 

( " ';finds ", Au::l.en , p . 426 ) 

-- as Hill his distrust of the highly- visible and i nt rusive fo r m of 



gover nment favoured by his opposi te number : 

I ' m nor dic myself , but even so 
I ' d much rather stay 

~lhere the near est per son vrho could have me hung is 
Some r i dges away . 

( "Mountains II , Auden, p . 429 ) 

In the positions outlined in "Vespers II, there does not seem to be any 

fundamental motive either fo r violent disagr eement or fo r real unity 
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betvJeen the antagonists , as i n the Apollonian- Hermetic dialectic , "Under 

IJhich Lyr e ", f r om which it i.Jas adapted :
5 

Related by antithesis , 
A c ompromis e betHeen us is 

Impossi ble ; 
Respec t per haps but friendship never : 
Falstaff the fool confr onts fo r ever 

The prig Pr inc e Hal . 

(Auden , p . 260 ) 

This is not an epic battle fo r the sake of gr and philosophies , but a 

petty squabble bet"i-Jeen a "fool l l and a "p r ig " . Yet ther e is a pract ical 

and impor tant contrast behreen the means the Ar cadian employs to reali ze 

his Eden , and the Utopian ' s projected r eali zation of his NeH Jerusalem. 

In h i s essay "Di ngley Dell and The Fleet " , Auden details this differ enc e : 

• • . I suspect that betueen the Arcadian ,orhose favorit e da ydream 
is of Eden , and the Utopian vlhose favorite daydream is of Nmor 
Jerusalem there is a characterological gul f a s unbridgeable as 
that beti1een Blake ' s Prol i f ics and Devourers . 

The psychological diffe r enc e betHeen the l\ rcadian drea mer 
and the Utopia n dreamer is that the ba ch rard- l ooking Arcadian 
knmors that his expuls ion f r om Eden is an i r r evocable f act and 
that his dream, therefore , is a Hish- dr eam Hhich cannot b e come 
real ; in consequ enc e , the actions Hhich l ed to his expulsion 
are of no concern to his dream . The fo nolard- l ooki ng Utopian , 
0:1 the other hand , n ec e s sarily believ e s t hat hi s Hevr Jerusal em 
is a dream Hhich ought to b e r ealized s o tha t t he a ctions by 

5Cf • Fuller, I , Reade r ' s Gui d e to:!. H. ,",uden , p . 237 . 



Hhich it could be realized are a necessary element in his 
dream; it must include illlil.gcs of the Day of Judgment . 6 
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The Arcadian poet indulges in mere pleasurable day- dreaming , and is thus 

able , if only in his reveries , to "stand in Eden again". In contrast , 

the Utopian opponent dr eams of Horking touar ds an actual civil r evolution, 

Hith the same bitterness of heart imputed to the gr ain farmer in "Plains" : 

If I Her e a plainsman I should hate us all , 
From the mechanic rioting for a cheap loaf 

To the fastidious palate , hate the painter 
Illio steals my 1:JTinkles for his 1\'lelve Apostles , 

Hate the priest vlho cannot even make it shm·Ter. 
ifuat could I smile at as I trudged behind my harroH 

But bloodshot i mages of rivers hOHling , 
Marbles in panic , and Don t t - Care made to care? 

(Auden, p . 433) 

Even so , the gentler poet does not trouble to Hork tOvlards an l.mderstanding , 

or even to preach against the cruelty Hhich runs beneath the Utopian t s 

"ideals ". Instead, each of these tHO quits the br ief and u..l1.pleasant 

company of the other Hith all speed, rerr.aining "incorrigible each". The 

r eader is r eminded again of Auden t s pun in the title of the poem "Under 

~Jhich Lyre ", for it does not seem f r om this parting in "Vespers " that any 

vital distinction could or should be drmm betHeen these tHO , each of 

vThom Halks solitary nOH "tm.Jards his kind of meal and evening ". 

In the final section of the poem Auden discards his mask of 

animosity tOHards the Utopian, to consider this very ordinary "confrontation " 

from a greater height , putting it i n the context of the extr aordinary day : 

Has it (as it must look to any od of cross-roads) simply a 
fo rtuitous intersection of li_e- paths , loyal to differ ent fibs? 

Or also a r endezvous betHeen hTO accomplices Hho , in spite of 
themselves , cannot resist meetin 

6Auden , The 01 er t s Hand , pp . 409, 410. 



t o r emind the other (do both, at bottom, desire truth? ) of that 
half of their Gecrct Hhich he Hould most like to fo r get , 

fo rcing us both, for a fra ct i on of a second, to r emember our 
vict i m (but fo r him I could fo r get the blood , but for me he could 
forget the i nnocence) 
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on Hhose immolation (call hi m Abel , Remus , Hhom you Hi ll , i t is 
one Si n Offering) a rcadias , utopi as , our dear old bag of a democracy 
a r e ali ke founded : 

For without a cement of blood (it must be human, i t must be innocent) 
no secular Hall l·rill safely stand . 

( "Vespers ", p . 484) 

As both of t he philosophi es to which the men profe s s devot i on ar e fo r gotten , 

t her e seems at least the hope her e of a basis fo r genui ne commQDi t y . The 

Arcadian and Ut opian a r e able , by t heir mutual infl uence , t o see t heir 

olm gui l t as accomplices i n t he murder more clear ly than the Hr ongnes s of 

t he opposing i deology is felt . By meeting in t his way, each becomes in 

eff ect the audi t or of t he ot her 1s confes si on . Auden t r eats of t he need 

for such confessi on humourously i n "Letter to Lord Byron " : 

For since the Brit ish Isles l·rent Pr otestant 
A church confession is t oo hi gh f or most . 

But s t ill confession is a human '\-Tant, 
So Englishmen must make their s nOH by post 
And aut hors hea r them over br ealaast toast . 

For, failino them, ther e (s not hi no but the \.Jall 
Of public lavat ories on ,·rhich to s crawl. 

(Auden , p . 77) 

COIllIrlOn to both of these ',Iorks is t he poet (s conviction that confession of 

guilt i s basic to the spiritual he9.1th of a man . Thi s is the unique 

function of the City as Auden r elates it in "Vesper s ", that each citi zen 

should be r eminded dai ly of his guilt in the death of the "Sin Offering I I 

Hhich establ ished the city . There can be none of the love behreen its 

constituents Hnich characterizes "our Authentic City " until this sacrifice 



has been offered and accepted : 

.. . love 
Needs mor e than the admiring excitement of lilli an , 
More than the abrupt self- confident fa r euell , 
The heel on the finishing blade of gr ass , 
The self- confidence of the falling root , 
Needs death, death of the grain • . . 

( "1 929" , Auden, p . 53) 

Finally, it may seem odd that in a ser ies \.,rhich devotes itself 

to consideration of the day of the Cy~cifixion the poet seems to intimate 

that Christ ' s death is itself merely one of a series : "call him Abel , 

Remus , 1.-Ihom you 1.-Jill, it is one Sin Offering ". It may be that , since 

the name of Christ itself is not included in the list , the poet means to 

i mply that the "sin offerings " named a re in fact mere types, or tempor ary 

manifestations , of the one true and eter nal Sin Offering . In any case , 

the momentary confusion is genuine, and , I think , intended by Auden : \"e 

should r emember that his 0\-/Y1 disciples did not recognize Christ on the 

road to Errunaus . 



VI 

"COMPLINE" 

I n the hour after sunset He sHeated drops of blood , 
1.Jas entrusted to the tomb and reposed ther e , and 
brought the me ssage of peace to His disciples after 
His Resurrection; and for these things He give thanks 
in the office of Compline . 

The Golden Legend of Jacobus 
de Voragi ne 

"Compline" is the f inal third of the poetic trinity in the Hor ae 

Canonicae which includes "Prime " and ":t- ones" . These three poems a r e 

related technically by their identical form, of loose syllabic metre in 

sixteen-line stanza s, their mechanical likeness emphasizing that their 

themes are complementary . In "Prime" He Hitnessed a re- enactment of the 

Fall , as the individual prepared for his day . !' Nones" contemplated the 

Sin Offeri ng made at Calvary, as man l s sin brought him to commit the 

murder of the innocent Christ . In "Compline " these tHO events , severally 

tragic, a r e brought together to Sh01.J the greater plan of the "di vine 

comedy". The sacrifice of "Nones " i s in this poem ultimately a ccepted by 

the speaker , and applied t o the sinful Adamic nature a cknm'lledged as his 

01.ffi in "Prime ". The r esult is the r eunion of a man "lith his God , as man 

accepts the atoning and God. the propitiator y Hor k of the sacrifi ce . 

In the f irst stanza t he poet finds hi mself o.t last alone Hith his 

thoughts concer ning the r emar kable day just nOH draHing to a cl ose : 

NOH, a s desir e and the things desir ed 
Cea.se to r equir e att ent i on , 

As , seizing its chance , the body escapes , 
Section by section, to j oi n 



Plants in their chaster peace Hhich is more 
To its r eal taste , nOH a day is its past , 

Its last deed and feel ing in, should come 
The instant of r ecollection 

When the Hhole thing makes sense : it comes , but all 
I recall a r e doors banging , 

THO houseHives scolding , an old man gobbling , 
A child l s wild look of envy, 

Actions , Hor ds , that could fit any tale , 
And I fail to see either plot 

Or meaning ; I cannot r emember 
A thing betueen noon and t hree . 

( "Compline" , P. 484) 
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Near sleep , the speaker finds that the daytime appetites , Hhich in "Terce " 

identifi ed him ,·Tith the order of the animals , are just nOH beginning to 

leave him at peace . As the body gradually re- assumes control over its 

animal nature , the poet imagines that his body is becoming increasingly 

vegetable , joining the "chaster peace" of that lower or der . Auden ' s image 

of the regr ession from animal to vegetable conveys at once the admission 

of a failure of the personal ,·Till , and the suggestion that this sleep is 

for the speaker emblematic of his o"m death. The identical associations 

are conveyed in these passages from The Age of A.l1xiety: 

. Nature r e"mrds 
Perilous leaps . The prudent atom 
Simply insists upon its safety nOH , 
Security at all costs ; the calm plant 
Masters matter then submits to itself , 
Busy but not br ave ; 

. . . . . . 
Earth takes charge of , 

Soil accepts fo r a serious pur pose 
The jettisoned blood of jokes and dr eams , 
Haki ng buds from bone , f r om br ains the good 
Vague vegetable ; 

(Auden , p . 347 , p . 350) 

Auden employ an 1Ll1usual toc ~l1ique to imitate the speaker ' s lethargic 
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drift away from strenuous thought, and towards sleep. In the form chosen 

for this poem, there is no regular pattern of end-rhymes or end-stops , 

and thus the individual lines of verse run on naturally. Auden reinforces 

this tendency to enjambment , and fosters a smooth and langorous verse-

quality, by occasionally rhyming a word at the end of one line with another 

at or near the beginning of the next. Thus , "desired " in the first line 

strikes an echo with "r equire " in the second ; "past " (1. 6) rhymes with 

"last" (1. 7); "all " (1. 9) with the second syllable of "recall " (1. 10); 

and "tale " (1. 13) with "fail II (1. 14) . The stanza is twice punctuated 

by fragments of prose, as i f in mimic of an attempt to fight the body ' s 

selfish demand for rest. The first instance of this shows the speaker 

searching his mind for "The instant of r ecollection / When the whole thing 

makes sense"; the second is his admission of failure in the attempt , as 

he confesses : "I cannot remember / A thing between noon and three ". 

There is a subtle tension between the hJO principal words used by the 

speaker to describe his intended activity here. The stanza itself is a 

tolerable "recollection"; that is , the images have been gathered together 

from what memory of the day is retained by the mind . There is, however, 

little real evidence of "re-membering "; of organizing memory into a 

coherent artificial pattern, or of perceiving its natural wholeness . 

In the second stanza, the speaker does discover pattern, at once 

within himself (in his own body), and beyond the boundaries of the world: 

Nothing is with me now but a sound , 
A heart ' s rhythm, a sense of stars 

Leisurely walking around , and both 
Talk a language of motion 

I can measure but nut read: maybe 
My heart is confessing her part 



In Hhat happened to us from noon till three , 
That constellations indeed 

Sing of some hilarity beyond 
All liking and happening , 

But , lmo\-Ting I neither bl0H Hha t they knoH 
Nor Hhat I ought to knm,r, scorning 

All vain fornications of fancy , 
N O\-T let me , blessing t~em both 

For the S\'Teetness of their cassations , 
Accept our separations . 

( "Compline" , pp . 484-485 ) 
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It appears from this that the speaker intuits the r hythms of the stars and 

of his O\.ffi heart to be somehoH manifestations of the same order , but he 

remains unable to discover the character and origin of that order . Str ict 

empirical observation is \-Tithin his capabilities , but true anal ysis is not ; 

he calls it "a language of motion / I can measure but not read ". Yet the 

speaker does inter pret at least a part of this "language " 1;lhen he speaks 

of the guilt of his m.ffi heart in the event of the day , and of the celestial 

"hilarity", the unsearchable and eternal joy to \{hich the stars bear 

1-ritness . It is as if the speaker is able indeed to pierce the t\wfold 

myster y (at least intellectually) but is vnl-Jilling to embrace that \·!hich 

he perceives : "Nm·! let me • • . accept our separations ". The mystery is 

t1;lofold because it affects both the temporal plane upon Hhich men live , 

and the eternal plane Hhich is the dimension of God . In historical time , 

"',That happened to us from noon till three " Has the reatest tragedy 

imaginable : the Son of God Has butchered by those to uhom he had come to 

bring the message of divine love . From the per spective of eternity , the 

Crucifixion Has the final pen- stroke of an m.Jesome plan providi ng 

propitiation and absolute atonement fo r the sins of men , o.nd thus providing 

also for the r e- estaolishment of a tru.e community betHeen creature and 
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Cr eator . This is the double significance of Christ ' s "It is fini shed " 

(In . 19 : 30) : a cry at once of despair of l ife , and of final and 

uJlqualified victory . \·Jhen the speaker holds himself aloof f r om this 

terrible knoHledge , "scorning / All vain fornications of fancy ", he 

actually atte;npts to deny his m.ffi conviction of per sonal gui l t in the 

death ( "VJhat "He knO\oT to be not possible ") , and denies also the divine 

plan for the final satisfaction of t hat debt . The speaker a r gues that , 

s i nce his m·m life is gover ned by the Adamic order , he must remain 

forever separate from the stars and the heart Hhich ar e ruled by the 

greater Order ; that the gulf behreen man and the r est of Creation is 

unbridgeable . In fact this is not so , the "cassations " are of his O1:m 

making . His attempt i s to escape f r om the r esponsi bi l ity of wilful 

separation f rom the Order , by pleading that such separ ation is inevitable . 1 

In the third stanza , the speaker i magines soon giving himself over , 

not to the gr eat Or der just dimly perceived , but once again to the 

"nocturnal rummage " of his disquieting dreams : 

A stride f r om nOH will take me into dr eam, 
Leave me , vrithout a sta tus , 

1If "Compline II and the Horae Canonicae ended \-li th this stanza , they 
Hould substantiate Professor Replogle ' s analysis of the general thematic 
trends in Auden ' s matur e poetr y . I q:lote from Auden ' s Poetry , p . 89 : 

The intellectual search ended i n the 1940 ' s ; the 1950 ' s nnd 1960 ' s 
celebrate Hhat has been found : that life is blessed . tJlen , all 
i mperfect and sinful , a r e good . L~perfection and s i nfulness themselves 
become good in a sense . They m'3.ke life '·That it is , men \oThat they ar e ; 
and both are blessed . ••• many thin s might be impr oved , but not 
man ' s imperfect nature , the cer tainty of his bewilderment , and his 
incorrigible error -- and in any cnse these limitations make life more 
a delight than a painful bur den . 

This i s , houever , only t he midpoint in the penultimate poem of the series : 
the Horae Canonicae ' s concluding Hords on "impe r fection u:1d sim'ulness " 
must yet be attended to . 



Amon its unHashed tribes of Hishes 
v.fho have no dances and no jokes 

But a magic cult to propitiate 
What happens f rom noon till three , 

Odd rites uhich they hide from me -- should I chance , 
Say, on youths in an oak- i·mod 

Insulting a '<lhite deer , bribes nor threats 
Wi ll get them to blab -- and then, 

Past LLDtruth is one step to nothing , 
For the end , for me as for ci ties , 

Is total absence : uhat comes to be 
Must go back into non- being 

For the sake of the equity , the rhythm 
Past measur e or comprehending . 

( 1I Compline ll , p . 485) 

In II Prime II , t he dr eams 1.1er e pr esented as the political enemies of the 
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conscious mind , an insurgent force Hhich Has "quelled " i mmediately upon 

the arrival of consciousness . In "Compline " the same dreams a r e imagined 

not as a ctively opposing the Horks of the conscious mi nd , but as having 

the priestly function !Ito propitia t e / What happens from noon till three " 

under the rule of consciousness . Again, the speaker ' s involvement in the 

Crucifixi on is betrayed by his use of the '<lOr d IIpropitiate ": propitiation 

i s har dly r equir ed for an act of vi rtue . The specific nature of the crime 

i s indicated in the progr ession f r om ment i on of the dr eam ' s oak- uood 

fert ility ritual to the speaker ' s anticipation of his OHn death ( lithe end 

. is total absenc e ll
) . Clearly, if li the equity " demands the death of 

the individual in propitiation fo r his crime , that crime must have been 

the death of another . The speaker Hill not yet come to ter ms 111 th this 

k .. DoHledge , preferring instead to r eiterate the stoic dictum that death is 

the end of all things . He thereby reduces the final identification of 

IIciti zen " Hith "cit:;" to only the sameness of their deaths . The speaker ' s 

fatalism is insidious , since at this moment he denies that Hhich in the 
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last stanza he affir med , that the Or der manifested by the r hythms of the 

stars and the hear t could be "measlU'ed ", i f not II r ead "; fo r here the 

II equity II i s "Past measure or compr ehending " . 

This is the moment in the Horae Canonicae at Hhich the movement 

of the speaker I S i"fill must determine our judgement of the f i nal r elationship 

of the poet to his subj ect. This moment of decision corresponds to one 

of the moments of Christ l s passion traditionally celebr ated in the office 

of Compline , Hhich de Voragi ne r ecords as : "In the hour after sunset He 

sweated dr ops of blood ". Christ l s t errible decision is put thus in the 

Lu.."k:e a ccount :2 

Father, if thou be Hill i ng , r emove this cup f rom me : 
nevertheless , not my will, but thine , be done . 
And being i n an agony he prayed more ear nestly : and his 
Sl{eat \{as as it Here great drops of blood falling to 
the ground . 

In the f i nal stanza of II Compline II , t he speaker is confronted "i-!ith the 

choice complementary to that made by Christ in Gethsemane ; that is , to 

decide absolut ely for acceptance of the sacrifice made by Chri st , or for 

His r e jection : 

Can poets (can men in t elevision) 
Be saved? I t i s not ea sy 

To believe i n unknouable j ustice 
Or pr ay in the name of a love 

Whose name one l s for gotten : l i ber a 
Me , liber a C (dear C) 

And all poor s- o- b l s 1-1ho never 
Do anythi ng proper ly, spare 

Us in the youngest day Hhen all a re 
Shaken aHake , fa cts ar e fa cts , 

(filld I shall knOl-! exactly i·That happened 
Today betHeen noon and three) 

That i,Te , too , r:JaY come to the piCnic 
'"Ji th nothing to hide , join the dance 

2 
Lu . 22 : 42 , LA . 



As it moves in perichoresis , 
Turns about the abiding tree . 

( Ii Compline ll
, p . 485) 
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The contrast between the lethar gic fatalism of the third stanza , and the 

dynamic question ( Ii Can one be saved? lI ) Hhich begins the fourth , 

could hardly be more marked . It is the equivalent in verse of the "leap 

of faith " from the plane of the temporal and the terrestrial to that of 

the eternal and celestial . The poet nOH confronts the certainty of his 

own sin, and the judgement of eternal separation from GDd I'Thich depends 

upon that Sill; and finds it "not easy / To believe in u.YJ.kno1-lable justice" . 

Yet , as Cali ban warns the audience of The Sea and the Nirror , it is a 

"delusion that an mrareness of the gap is in itself a bridge il (Auden , 

p . 339) • 3 Thus the speaker moves from his admission of knoHledge of the 

judgement upon his sin, to prayer, "in the name of a love ". In one of the 

"Shor ts " published in 1964, Auden demonstrates the same movement of 

thought ; putting aside the immediate temporal concerns to beg the Hork 

of that love \'Thich is beyond the temporal : 

A moon profaned by 
Sectarian din, death by 
Fervent implosion : -
Possibles . But here and n01-l 
Our oath to the living Hor d . 

( Auden , p . 541) 

The ear lier mythologi zing of the Sin Offer ing ( Ii Call him Abel , Remus , uhom 

you Hill •.. II ) betr ays the speaker he r e , as he finds he has "for gotten " 

the particular name of t his "love ". Yet the prayer itself , fi r st for 

personal salvation and then in intercession fo r "dea r C", is spare and 

3This passage '.la s br ought to ny attention i n a sini lo.r context , by 
Profes or Replogle ! :::; discussion of the play in ,',uden ! s Poetry , p . 77 . 
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personal and extr emely compelling : "libera me • " Replogl e (presumably 

responding to the r equest on behalf of the "poor s-o-b ' s") describes this 

passage as "a self- mocking comic prayer • • • vlhich forgives everyone , 

speaker included , for whatever fumbling sins bewildering existence makes 

inevitable ". 4 In fact the prayer in this stanza is not comic , except 

incidentally, nor i s it so much "self-mocking " as self-effacing. In much 

of the mature poetry, Auden insists upon using this brand of humour in 

precisely this manner , t o lighten his most poignant declarations of emotion, 

drawing the attentions and sympathies of his r eaders away from himself or 

his persona , and towards the poem. Auden ' s rationale in this [~tter may 

be inferred from his general comments upon the genre of devotional poetry, 

in Postscript : Christianity and Art : 

Poems, like many of Donne ' s and Hopkins ', which expr ess a 
poet ' s personal feelings of r eligious devotion or penitence , 
make me uneasy •••• A poet must intend his poem to be a 
good one , t hat is to say, an enduring obj ect for other people 
to admire . Is there not something a little odd , to say the 
least , about making an admirable public object out of one ' s 
feelings of guilt and penitence before God?5 

Although we must to some extent accept Auden ' s apology for his · 

antipathy toward the strictly per sonal voice in devotional po etry, it 

r emains a very peculiar position for a self-confessed Christian poet to 

take up , especially in a work of this order . The offices of the canonical 

hours were , after all , instituted for the purposes of witness and remembrance , 

among others. Auden himself says (in "Terce " ) that the role of the poet 

is to give out the Truth, and in each of the Horae discussed thus far , 

4Auden i s Poetry , p. 84. 

5Auden, The Pyer ' s Hand , p . 458 . 
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we as readers have been called to remembr ance of our cornmon r esponsibility 

in the matter of the sacrifice. I t seems that the poet Hould proscribe 

certain aspects of the Truth he tells , as somehOH unsuited to poetic 

expression . The claim (by inference ) is that not all experience is the 

stuff of poetry . Add to this his contravention of the hoa r y tradition 

i n Christi an literary and theological circles of public confession a s a 

means of encouragement and of keeping one ' s brother from sin , "for the 

edification of the saints ", and Auden ' s position on this matt er becomes 

increasingly suspect . Yet the Horae Canonicae does have for its persona 

a "poet" \'iho is for practical purposes indistinguishable f rom the poet , 

and Auden ' s Olm dedication to the subj ect of this '.rork can hardly be 

doubted ; thus his insistence on the use of this teclLYlique to keep the 

tone of the poetry amiable may be at least partially understandable . It 

is certain that in other of his Horks Auden has r eiterated the message of 

this prayer repeatedly and quite uithout irony; that personal responsibility 

in sin requires personal response to the sacrificial love ,·rhich offer s 

absolution . Gabriel ' s address to Mary in For the Time Being has both a 

particular significance for the human mother of Christ , and a gener al 

significance in this matter of the individual ' s responsibil ity in the fa ce 

of the sacrif ice : 

Vlhen Eve , in love with her mm will , 
Deni ed the will of Love and fell , 
She turned the flesh Love kneH so Hell 
To knoHledge of her love until 
Both love and knoHledge Here of Sill : 
What her negation \fOunded , may 
Your affirmation heal today ; 
Love ' s Hill requires your m-ffi , that in 
The flesh uhose love you do not knmr 
Love ' s knm·rledge into fle sh may ro',! . 

(e,uden , p . 278) 
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The compelling "salvation" lyri c f rom "Ten Songs ", i n Hhich Auden ' s privacy 

i s protected by the devices of persona and obviously artifi cial occasion , 

demonstrates pr eci sely the desperate emotional investment Hhich the poet 

felt it necessary to omit f r om the mor e appa r ently per sonal medi tations of 

II COJJ1.pline I I : 

VIe , my dar ling , for our s i ns 
Suffer in each other ' s Hoe , 
Read in injured eyes and hands 
Rovr l.je broke divine commands 

And served the Devil . 
VJho i s passionate enough 
VJhen the punis~ment begins? 
o my love , 0 my love, 

In the night of fire and snm·r 
Save ne from evil . 

(Auden , p . 214 ) 

The poet ' s antic i pation of lithe youngest day", the last day of 

Time itself , is in this poem much u_Dlike t he macabr e i mage s of the Day 

of Judgement vrith \'lhich the "J ones " dreams vrere f illed . Auden ' s description 

of the day --

• • • Hhen all are 
Shaken mrake , facts a re facts , 

(And I shall knoH exactly Hhat happened 
Today betHeen noon and three ) 

-- OHes much of its vigour and precision to it s echo of the corresponding 

passages in Paul ' s firs t Corinthian epistle : 

6 

Behold , I sheH you a myster y ; vIe shall not all sleep , but 
He shall all be changed , in a moment , in the hrinlding of 
an eye , at the las t trump : fo r the trumpet shall sound, 
and the dead shall be raised incorruptible , and He shall 
be changed . 

For no',,! He see through a glass , darkly ; but then face to 
face : nOH I knm,r L in part ; but then shall I kno\-! even as 
also :;: am knm-ID o 0 

I Cor . 15 : 51- 52 ; 13 : 12 . 



The image of the "picnic " for the j1larriae;e Supper of Christ is aga i n 

typical of Auden I soften I-rhimsical treatment of his most serious themes , 

and r ecalls the i mages of the flreal r epublic " f r om "JeH Year l s Letter" : 

Har m i n your house , Elizabeth, 
A "leek ago at the same hour 
I felt the lmexpected pm'ler 
That drove our ragged egos in 
Fr om the dead-ends of gr eed and sin 
To sit dmoffi at the "\oledding feast , 
Put shining garments on the least , 
Arranged us so that each and all , 
The er otic and the logical , 
Each felt the placement to be such 
That he Ha s honoured overmuch , 
.A..n.d SCHUBERT sang and MOZART played 
And GLUCK and food and friendship made 
OlIT pr ivileged commQn.ity 
That r eal r epublic Hhich must be 
The state all politicians claim, 
Even the "Horst , to be their aim. 

( Auden , p . 177 ) 

One of the blessings of the day of the "picnic" is that all of us \-.Tho 

20 

have been indicted i n the matter of the Crucifixion will then be shriven 

absolutely, " ~Jith nothing to hide ". The same detail i s incl uded in the 

vision of the "faultless love " and the "life to come " of "In Pr a ise of 

Li mestone " : 

. . . In so fa r as lole have to look fon,rard 
To death as a fact , no doubt He a r e right : But i f 

Si ns can be fo r given, i f bodies ri se f rom the dead, 
These modifications of matter into 

Innocent athletes and gesticulating fOlmtains , 
M.ade solely fo r pleasur e , make a f urther point : 

The blessed Hill not care Hhat angle they a r e r egarded f r om, 
Having nothing to hide . 

( Auden, p . 415 ) 

Auden l s final image in "Compli ne " is of an ultimate per sonal involvement 

of the souls of men '.!ith the t r iune per sonality of God , an eternally 

ha r monious "dance fI '.[hose still centre is the Tree of Life . 



VII 

"LAUDS " 

It ,·la s in the morning that God ••. creat ed the vror ld , 
and rose from the dead . Hence He sing Lauds a t that hour , 
in or der • • • to thank God for our creation and for His 
Re surr ection . 

The Golden Legend of Jacobus 
de Voragine 

"The chi ef end of man " is , according t o the Scotch Catechism, 

"to glorify God and to enjoy him fo r ever" . "Lauds ", last of the Hor ae 

Canonicae , is a hymn Hhich prai ses and glorifies the per fect and eter nal 

Or der ",hich has been r e- established in t he day of these Hours . When in 

"Compline " the speaker f i nally accept ed the clai ms of the "vi cti m" upon 

his l i fe , it became possible for hi m i n effect to re- enter Eden , to stand 

again before God as did the unfallen Adam, "naked , . • • and not a shamed " 

(Gen . 2 : 25) . "Prime " consi der ed the first hour of the day as bei ng for 

each i ndividual a re - enactment of the Fall . This poem pr aises , at the end 

of one day and in anticipation of the next , the r esurrection to a neH life 

for the "many ", made possible by the Crucifixion and Resurrection of the One . 

Spear s has i dentifi ed the fo r m of "Lauds " as being derived from 

the Spani sh cossante . 1 It is constructed of couplet s Hhose lines ar e 

sever ally complet e and end- stopped , the balance of the tHO images in each 

couplet being r emini scent of the formal par allelism of the Psalms . To 

1 Spear s , The Poetry of ':1. H. 
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each couplet is appended the unchanging r efrain "In solitude, for company", 

as a ritual r esponse to the "t ext " of each nevI verse . The individual 

lines of verse are r epeated r egularly a ccor ding to the rule of the fo r m, 

inter Heaving the several images of the neH life in a simple and delicate 

litany. The whole is Auden ' s poetic r epr esentation of the occupation of 

the blessed in their ne\-[ home , "the dance" uhich "moves in perichoresis , 

/ Turns about the abiding tree ": 

P~ong the leaves the small birds sing ; 
The crou of the cock commands auaking : 
In solitude , for company . 

Bright shines the sun on creatures mortal ; 
Men of their neighbors become sensible : 
In solitude , for company . 

The cro .. ·! of the cock commands aI'Taking; 
Already the mass- bell goes dong- ding : 
In solitude , for company . 

Men of their nei ghbors become sensible ; 
God bless the Realm, God bless the People : 
In solitude , for company . 

P~ready the mass- bell goes dong- ding ; 
The dripping mill- Hheel is again turning : 
In solitude , for company . 

God bless the Realm, God bless the People ; 
God bless this gr een Horld temporal : 
In solitude , for company . 

The dripping mill- uheel i s again turnin 
Among the leaves the small birds sing : 
In solitude , for company . 

( "Lauds ", pp . 485-486 ) 

The principal celebr ation is of community , t hat Hholeness of a body of 

creatur es Hhich Adam r ejected "I'Then he chose the fruit , \·rhich Cain r ejected 

in slaying Abel , Hhich the hro idealists in " Ve , pers " could not irn.agine 

beb·Teen t hem . eco.use of the re- union of T'1:J.n and :od , the har mony of the 



natural order and its divine origin are celebrated in the images of "this 

green Hor Id tempor al ", 1,.li th its "small birds " and "bright sun II . True 

community among men is deemed possible fo r the fi r st time , as the "mass-

bell l' calls them to parti cipate in the celebr ation . These are the former 

members of the "croHd " Hho , l i ke the speaker , have since r ecogni zed and 

accept ed the Har k of t he sacrifi ce in their o"\m lives . They have thus 

left the natur al order , Hher e true community is impossible , and become 

members of the Or der of the blessed in the "green Horld t emporal ", the 

cOllLTTluni ty \-Those spiritual centr e is the Tree of Life . There is no 101l..ger 

the need of the Good Samaritan par able to teach the citi zen his duty 

t mmr d his fellaH, as it is a part of the neH Order that "Men of their 

neighbors become sensible ". The natural order and the civic order (both 

nOH seen to be manifestations of the gr eater Order ) unite , as "Bright 

shines the SUll on creatures mortal ". 

The "drippi ng mill- Hheel " is quit e naturally associated in our 

minds Hith Hature ' s fecundity, becaus e of its function in tur ning the 

grist- stones , and because i t is powered by falling Hat er . In addition, 

since T. S . Eliot ' s "The Journey of the l'!.agi", it must in this context 

also carry associati ons Hith the I ncarnation and the Crucif i."'<:ion : 

Then a t dmm He came dOHll to a temperate valley, 
Wet , beloH the snOH line , smelling of veget ation , 
With a running stream and a Hater- mill beating the dar kness , 
And three t r ees on the 10H sky . 2 

The union of the images of fe r tility, the Passion , and the Jativity in 

Eliot ' s poem makes i t lmiquely suited to its place (by allusion) in "Lauds ". 

2El " t • lO , Col l ected Poems , 1909- 1962 , p . 109 . 



The "crow of the cock" recall s one of the most significant of the 

secondary incidents in the account of Christ 1s pa ssion. Peter 1s confident 

proclamation of unqualified loyalty to Christ, and his dismal failure in 

the actual trial of that loyalty, a r e recorded in these passages from 

Matthew1s gospel : 

Peter answered and said unto him, Though all men shall be 
offended because of thee, yet will I never be offended . 
Jesus said unto him, Verily I say unto thee , That this 
night , before the cock crow, thou shalt deny me thrice . 

And after a while came unto him they that stood by, and 
said to Peter [the third time1, Surely thou also are one 
of them; for thy speech bewrayeth thee . Then began he to 
curse and to swear , saying 1 know not the man . And immediately 
the cock crew. And Peter remember ed the words of Jesus, which 
said unto him, Before the cock crow, thou shalt deny me 
thrice. And he went out, and wept bitterly.3 

The story of Peter does not end with this episode . Like the witness of 

the Crucifixion in "Compline ", who was sorely t empted to deny his part 

in the event , and yet finally made his declaration of faith in the efficacy 

of the sacrifice, Peter was given another chance. After the.Resurrection, 

Christ met the disciples on the shore of Gennesaret, and echoed the 

challenges of those before whom Peter had denied Him, by repeating his 

question three times : 

Christ saith to him the third time , Simon, son of Jonas , 
lovest thou me? Peter was gr ieved because he said unto him 
the third time, Lovest thou me? And he said unto him, Lord, 
thou knowest all things ; thou knowest that I love thee. 
Jesus saith unto him, Feed my sheep . 4 

It ylaS this conversation \.Jhich finally broke the will of Peter, forcing 

3Matt • 26 : 33-34; 73-75. 

4Jn . 21: 17 . 
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available to those fo r Hhom the "rrr is culpable in the central event of 

the Horae Canonicae . This commQnity of r egener ated sou~s ar e lmited not 

by their common ideology or mutual need , but "lillited by His ~Iord ". Auden 

expresses their relationship to their FOlillder in his "Anthem" : 

Let us praise our VJaker , "lith true passion extol Hi m. 
Let the Hhole creation give out another sHeetness , 
Nicer in our nostrils , a novel fragrance 
From cleansed occasions in accor d together 
As one feeling fabric, all flushed and i ntact , 
Phenomena and numbers annolillcing in one 
~fultitudinous oecumenical song 
Their grand giveness of gr atitude and joy, 
Peaceable and plural , their posi tive truth 
And author i tati ve This , an lillthreatened IOH 
vfuen , in l ove and in laughter , each lives itself , 
For, lillited by His l,,jord , cognition and pOHer , 
System and Or der, ar e a single glory, 
~Dd the pattern is complex , their places safe . 

(1\uden, p . 257 ) 
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